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INTRODUOTION 
Sub;teot 
This -thesi inTOlves the study of the effect ot 
ehange 1n mois.�e content o� the load e� capacity­
o� three member nailed wood joints. 
BackmB!ffl 
ew wood tru.s designs d�veloped today can be "t;est-
1 
ed with 1;ruas breaking equipment. Maaa p:toduotJioa �•oh­
niqu •• improved constnction coll.trol m thoda aJld. testing 
devieea vemp'b the engineer to a more preci,se deaie;a toler-­
ance 111 aa e.tton to produce -t;he 11os't economic.al structure. 
!hi.a wor'bhy objective is not withou• pit,f'alls. Pt-eciSG 
s'br\lctural data on wood joints in extended service condi-o 
tions are 1nad.equate 'bo �usti.ty en:thusiasm tor such d sign 
pr -c1eion. 
In s.gr1cul1rural construction •and other utility build­
ings, wood-nailed trusses are extensively used because ot 
their s-implieity and econoJD7. i'h.e weakest and most unpre­
dictable parts of a nailed-wo·od truss are likel;r to be in 
the joill.ta. Thus, the logi.oal point tor des.ign. improve­
ment is the joint. Moreover, thoa factors influencing 
the stre,ngth ot nailed-wood joints in extended service 
must be i4eat1fied in order to improve the us fulness or 
2 
t tic testing procedur s. As a tructural medium, wood 
1s as vari ble it is vers · til • A single variable is 
dif fieul t to control whil o't;:b r ar hel.d constant. A. 
study ot wood ust includ or account �or th vari bl s 
present and their int ractions. Some ot th ariable td­
tecting th strength o� nailed-wood join't are as .tollowaa 
1. Strength· of the wood members • which is som func­
tion ot the sp ci St it speoi.fi.e gravity and 
oistur con�ent. 
2. Character, sise, number and. spacing of nails. 
,. Character and duration of lo d .  
4. Servic enviro:nment. 
Th moat obvious f ctor which cannot be accounted :tor with 
truss testing qu.1pment is the s rvice nvironm. nt. 
3 
LITE TURE REVIEW 
Etf ct of Moisture Oontent on Wood 
Woo 
Bene , irh 
brinks or sw 11 as it los s or gains moisture. 
ehanioal char-act risti.cs of a wood joint oan 
be xp cted to change with its nvironment. 
Ditfe�nt wood species have somewhat di.tfere-nt dimen­
sional stability. How ver. th dim nsioDal stability of 
most peeies used for framing purpo$es does not differ 
gre tly (13). 
• 
Equilibrium mo·istur cont nt of wood depends upon the 
rel tiv humidity and temp rature of the surrounding air·. 
'Wood x:posed to d il and s asona1 ehanges in rela'bi ve hu­
m.1.di ty is constantly und rgoing at least slight change in 
oisture cont nt beo use of its tendency to seek a balance 
vith th humidity of the surrounding air. These chan es 
a.re gradual and 1-· rut to eyel a.round the average daily hu­
mid.it,.- condition. Seasonal fluctuation can re ult in UL 
O? r- 11 moisture change in the wood tro about 6 to 16 
p rcent (1, and 14). 
Reoo nd d construction oi tu.re cont nt ror tram1ng 
mat rial is tro · 9 to 14 rcent. Oonstru.etion grades 
normalJ.y pecitied tor use in fram1ng may be seasoned or 
Number .in parenthesis refer to append d references. 
4 
tUlJleasoned • .Air-a.ry eason1Dg or p tial kiln drying is a 
standard practice tor dimension lum.b r of this quali cy and 
usually results in about 19% moisture oon'ten.t at the 
mill {17). In most construction uses, lu.mber ttains an 
av rag• equilibrium moi tu.re content of 6 to 14 perc nt 
depending upon the lee.al cli.mat and seasonal vari ,tion.a. 
H.o ver, fram1ng lumber wi.ll generally have a higher than 
equilibrium moistur cont nt (usually 12 to 15%) at th 
ato:rage 7ard or when deliv red a-b the construction site 
(15). 
The moisture content. o� wood may also be a.t·t ct d 1n 
other \fays. Stru.ctures housing livestock 1187 be subjected 
to a high relative hwnid�ty during cold periods as a N� 
sul.t of respir t1on a:nd waste eli.minat:Lon o� the animals. 
The transpir.tion of growing plants in greea house tru.c­
tures repr s nts on of the more sever, exam.pl s ot dail.y 
and. s-El" son.al humidity ohang s. Fluctuations from 50 to 
100% relative humidity are common during day to night op­
•ration. Greext.houses stand idle during the summer months 
in the Southwestern U1l1 t Stat · s. easonal variat;ion aa:y 
luctuate trom an average relative humidity- 0£ 36% for the 
summer months (9) -to 8;% during the winter (16), Accord­
ing to the -Wood Randbo·ok (13) equJ.1ibrium moisture oon1ient 
cha.rt, the-se respectiv 1: mp r tu.res and average humidity 
conditions would result i.n a ood moisture content ranging 
f'rom 6· during th summer and 19'� during th winter . 
E£fect of Ob.apg in Moi ture Cont nt on Joints 
5 
Moisture eonten� 0£ wood at th time ot· construction 
h s littl ef"fe·ct on nail ... holding pow r (11 ) . Ho ver , · 
the e=tf'ect of seasoning or wood after nailing has been ob­
served (11 ) . As the members ot a ood j oint shrink with 
moisture loss ,  a ti.ght surface contact of the wood members 
is impossible without joint deform.ati.on. Severe shrinkage 
produe s a notieeabl gap between the joint faces • . During 
the initial stages of deformation, the joint strength 
should be som function of the bend.1ng strength o.f the 
fasteners. Conversely, as wood gains moisture , the swell­
ing members increase the friction between the nailed mem­
bers and tightens the joint. Change in moisture con.tent 
may also influence the f'rietion charaet r1stio of the 
nails and surrounding wood . 
Lateral ;;J;Qad Design 
ailed wood joints ma7 have two or three members 1n 
which the nails are loaded 1n she r and bending. This 
type o'.f loading is cal.led lateral loading. If a nail 
.fastens tw.o member , the nail 1s l.atera1ly loaded in sin-
gle he r. It the na:11 fastens thre hers ,  two shear 
surface are created and the nail is d scribed .as lateral-
17 lo ded in double sh • In o t c n ila doub1 
sh ar are or desirabl because of th ir great r load 
carrying capacity per nail. llowable nail.-be ing loads 
are computed usi th f o u.1a dev oped b7 the Unit d 
tate Forest Laborato ( L) as f ollo s :  
l. D sign lo d; p • KD3/2 
2. Design lo d djusted to t st 1oad equivalent ; 
p • 1 . 6 312 
\ re I p m 1ov l nai.1 bearing load 
for proportional-limit load 
in pounds . 
K -= A constant varying vi th wood 
sp cie fro 1080 to 2040 . 
D = Diamet r of nail in 1.nchee. 
l .  6 = Th f' actor of conVi r i.on .from 
design load to t st 1oad 
quivale.nt. 
De ign valu s thus calculate pproxi te 1/6 o� ultim te 
test values in order to allow for vari tions 1J:a. wood den-
1 ty and quality (13) . 
Th.is s e tormUl.a is the ba i r or tabl. s pr pared 
as design standards by the at1.onal Lumber Manutactur r 
Association {NLMA) 1n "National Design pecif:ioations " 
(ND ) .  Values £or have been increa ed by 2Qa/4 (6) . 
Cit1e oper ting und r th Uniform Bui1ding Code have e s-
6 
tabli h d somewhat higher allowable nail-bearing loads 
than NLMA. 
7 
The FPL equation was developed for nails in single 
shear. Thus the structural d� igner can use . nails in sin­
gle shear only or rely on his own judgment for determining 
the lateral load-carrying capacit y of nails in double 
shear. Abstracts from European des ign specifications 
state that nails in double shear are assumed to transmit 
twice as much as single shear (11 ) • .  Stoneburner 's  (12) 
research work indicates that this assumption was val.id at 
or near the assumed proportional limit for low-carbo·n 
steel nails , but that high-carbon steel earried oonsid ra­
bly less than twice the single-shear loads. However t 
Stoneburner found this assumption invalid at ultimate 
load · tor all nails t sted. other limited tests using 
plywood splice plates indicate that nails in double shear 
clinched p rpendicular to the load will transmit slightly 
more than twice the load of nails in single shear ( 2 ). 
The prime difficulty in using the FPL formula is .in 
determ1n1ng proportional-limit because nail joint tests 
are so rr tio s to def'y the engineer ' s  definition ot 
proportional-limit. Another criteria is needed to define 
more accurately proportional limit tor wood joints. 
Ston burner (11 ) states that deformation is the governing 
factor . Soholten (8 ) describes t·he consensus de£inition 
8 
as follows : 
Msx:i mum load is the criteria ot structural s f ety , 
however , the relative high slip accompanying high 
loads results in obvious· struc"bural distortion and 
gives a building the appearance at least  0£ being un­
safe. It is for this reason , in r ct , that the pro­
portional limit lo�d is set at a s11p not greater 
than 0. 015 inch , since test have s hown that loads · 
sufticient to cause this slip results in little , 1.f 
any, noticeable permanent distortion. 
Czol±A5 Moisture Ch!:!ieS 
Gilb rtson (4) investigated the e£�ect of oyelio 
mo.isture change on the l teral load carrying oapaoi: -ty of 
nailed-joints. Some reduction in strength as noted in 
th .. tir·st o.ycle at 0.015 inch de:f'ormation but succe,eding 
moi ture cycles caused no further reduction in trength. 
Gilbertson also .tound that the effect of mo:1ature cycling 
was negligible at loads approaching ultimate . In thi 
re areh ( 4) the average nail test load values in single 
and doubl..e hear were within the calculated allowable 
load based on th FPL tor ula. 
Ef tect of B;p cit io Gravity 
trength 0£ wood varies with the specific gravity of 
the wood. Di.ft rent specific gravities of 1umber species 
re accounted for by ditf rent constant. . for each ot the 
equations used to determine allo bl working stresse . 
However , this ef'.fect is more pronounced in withdrawa.1 
9 
Naietance than in lateral atwngth. because ot the intlu-. 
eace o� � oin:b de.tormation 1n establishing allowable loa4s 
(13) . Glll>ertaoa (4) tound that no depend ble relation .. 
ship o� SJ)eoitic pavity on late»al load oouid be devel-­
oped tor •S:tmei- a. eonaila».1J aoiainlN gro11p or a eycl.ing 
moi•� Sl'OllP a't proport.ioaal liait . 
bR•u 
Previous e1n1cliea haYe s'i&bliahed a rel.ati0118h1p be-
Weea mo1a1J'O.re con.teat u4 the atNngim ot wood aa!l -1:Lave 
indicated that •••• relatio:neb:\J) exia11s between ohang• 1n 
•oisture content; and doitl1' a'breng1Sh (2 ,4 1U tl4 aa4 15) •. 
!!he effect o.f ch&1199 1a moisture eon.tent cm. joint s"breng'th 
over t;he probable range ot eavi.romne111»a to 1fllich an agri­
oul 1nJral. at.ructure 1187' be z:poaed haa not been adequa1;el7 
4. 1le1'.lli.ne4. Dtposure of frami11g tt0·04 to various envizton. .. 
aenta J8IQ' result in a ohaxlge in ao1ature conten'b ov•� a 
:range :troa 6 to 19%. However, 'this extreme change 1a not 
Ukel.7 it tthe general rule o1 select1:ng oonstnctioa wood 
at or a.a its reeoaended servie , mois1nl1Nt oonte:av is 
�ollowe4. For zaaple , the probable · change 1a ·m.oia1;1iN 
conten.._ to� ham1ng lu'ber conatru.cted. at. 14% ia plu 5 
to lliaua 8 p rcen.tage poiata of moia'tnlM . 
Ol>�eptiT: S 
This ,stu,17 was designed to evaluate· ilh · .tollowiag 
obi)eotivea , 
10 
1.  fo d.eteaine the e.tleo11 o� o.bange in aQ1.atntN 
oon.1:ent ea th lat·eral l.oa4-o:arr;r1ns eapaoit7 o� 
three-um.beJ:1 Miled wood 30u1re. 
2. To detei,nine the etfec" -ot cb-ange in raolature 
con-bent on the M:11 'bearing oe,pa.city at or . aeu 
proporbional•lim1t load. 
,. !fo dete1'111Jle the iate·raotion 0£ •P citie parl "7 
aD4 ohans• in moisture oontetit. 
4. To dete:maine the nature of -tmese etteciie on typ... 
ical joints ill single and doubl.e shear. 
5. To a.et rmiae th nature ot 1m.eee etteo'ba o� 
� -.oiats using a t7Pical. plain-eha'Dk and detortne<l­
Bhank nail pat'bern 11'1 double aaea.r. 
!Q>erilteatal Rt•ip 
A moisture oonteni; 'testll)g r&Jtge o� -�rom 5 1to 2(#; 
wu chosen. This moisture ,:aag was 41Yi4 d into .tivi 
app�tely equal incremen,te ror .1 oint; cozurtruotion II.Xiii. 
joint test;ing. Eas ntiall7, this v.aa a tvo-wq 'babl de­
sign, with j oints conatructed ii 5 lev la ot 1.ainu'e and. 
te ted at 5 level of moisture ror a total of 25 
construction-testing moisture combinations. Five speci­
mens or r plications at each lev l ere planned. 
11 
Truss main m mb rs are normally made ot · 15/s-1nch 
planed wood commonly called 2-inch framing lumber. Splice 
plates vary in size from 3/8-inch to 5/8-inoh exterior 
plywood . A 1/2-inch splice plate was chosen as represent ­
ative since a previous study b y  Gilbertson ( 4) showed that 
splice plate thickness had littl.e et.feet on joint 
trength. 
Nails normally used are either placed in single shear 
or double shear , and are plain or distorted shank. Six­
penny common nails in single shear , 9d common nails in 
double shear ,  and 8d ring shank nails in double shear were 
s lected as fastener combinations. Joint s.pecimens were 
designe,d to use eight nail in single shear and four nails 
in double shear. 
Five r plications for three nail types and 25 
construction-testing combination required a total of 375 
p oimens to compl te this study. 
TEST APP TUS 
Facilities required in this study included testing 
equipment and artifieia1 environmental control chambers 
for the test specimens. 
Teetipg Eguipment 
12 
The te ting e quipment consisted of a compression 
testing machine , a deformation measuring device, and 1a­
cilities ror determining moisture eont nt and specific 
gravity of the wood specimens. 
The three-member nail ed-joint specimens were tested 
on a Soil-Test Model AP-;;o Versa-Tester. The 0-6000 
pound gag with a rated accuracy of 1% was used 1n this 
study as the sp cimens were designed for a maximum load of 
less than 4000 pounds . The Versa-Tester as equipped with 
a load rate control valve which varied the downward head 
movem nt f'rom O to 5 inches per m.inut · •  
Deformation increments were easured by use of a 
standard e.tlection dia1 gage calibrated in one ten­
thousa.ndth -inch increments to a maximum of three-tenths 
of an inch. �e deflection dial wa place d  on a qui.ck 
mounting jig designed by Gilber�son (4 ) to permit rapid 
changing o� the dial to different sp cimens. 
Moisture cont nt and specif�e gravity r adings were 
13 
de-terJnined vi th grc cale , c ip rs ,  and standard 
� oY. n. A D lm.horst electric moisture · et r was used 
to monitor wood moisture content for tr fer to vario 
enrtroJUJ1ent • 
Mo�sture Oontrol 
Sev- ral environm ntal control systems were used to 
st:abl.ish and stabilize various specime,n moisture content 
lev ls . A soil drying oven at 110° - - 120° F. was used to 
10:wer specimen moisture cont nt be1ow air deying leTels . 
A •  etbing" chamb -r as used to 1!8.is moisture content 
le1rels abov air dry conditions . The " e'bting" ohamb r 
was a plastic film-covered box equipped 1th a submersible 
water pump for circulating water through an exoelsiox­
packed. tub • A tan e1rcul t d r through th excelsior 
to all parts ot the c amber. Thus , th "wetting ' ohamb r 
c t d saturated air environment which allowed the wood 
p o ns to absorb oi tu.re without oaking. 
'When the 4 sir moisture level was re ched in the 
. tting or drying chamb r tb specimens were trans.t erred 
to constant humidity chamber nvironment coincident with 
th d aired peoim.en o1 tu.re lev 1. Sp cimens we:r he1d 
:tor even d&J"S 1n thea ehambera 1n order to stabilize 
their oi 'tnlre content at or near equilib.r1u.m. S'tabilis­
Ulg ohamb rs w re ma1n1taine4 1n an enviromnental con-
1 7 1 4 / g 
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14 
trolled test room at 72 ! 2° ahr nheit and 40 ! 41b r la­
tive humidity. oaturated salt solution·• in the base of 
�he chambers were used to maintain three ot the !iv rela­
tive humidity levels. These various constant humidity 
chambers conditions may be summarized as fo1lows: 
Control Chamber 
Yater Saturated Chamber 
maoni Su1fate 
Sodium .Nitrate 






ao . 5% RB 
at 72!2 °F 
64. 8% RH 
at ?2:!:2°F 
404% RH 
at ?2!2 °F 








• tatic environmental conditions ar commonly obtain­
ed by enclo.si.ng aqueous acid or saturated salt s'°l.utions 
within elo ed chambers. The solutions h v known vapor 
pressure cbaracteri tics corre ponding to a given temper­
ature. This static method is used extensively in obtain­
ing equilibri moi tu.re ata and :1.n calibrating humidity 
measuring quipment (5 ) . 
15 
The procedure tolloved. in this tu�y ia outlined in 
the to1loving step : Speoi en _t rial , design, eon.­
strtictioa, 1dent1tioation, sample handling. and t atJJ:ag. 
�J?•OUltD tt!;ber111:s 
Ha:b•r1als wsed for conatruction ot the s:peoimens were 
purchaae4 .troa local distributors • .  ho by tou aumber one 
ooutwction gnd.e Inland Douglas t1r, originating trom 
the same mill , was sel cted :rox- u,:1.n .members. AU Ti•1ble 
detee'b _ •  such as knots and eompr .saien wood , were el1mi• 
aated. Qae .. hal.t.-1J1oh A•O exher;Lor pade Dougl.aa t�� pl7-­
wootl v.aa select.a tor ei>lice plates .  Bix•P•Jm:1' UM!. Jlin&.­
»emo- C011l11lon wire nails and eighiJ-pe� ring allank !Ulila 
were obtained trom the ame lots with all nail.8 ot a ginn 
diame1ier aele-oted troll the ame nail. cartons. 
§pecimp D9aip 
�• tee-t ap citaeu wex. d sign.ed to ailll\11.a-t;e a prae­
tical wood 3ou11. M1n1mum nail spacings of 5-Dail diam.e-­
tera pe11)ead.1eula.r to the grain and 15-nail di 1l 2:e par-
all l. to the grain w re ed ( 7) • !'igure l all.owe th• de-
sign ot the apec111.en. tmd the actual nail. spacings used.. 
Eight Qails were used 110 tuten single hear fm4. tour 
S. G. 8 CONST. 
M. C .  SAMPL E 
TEST 
M. C. SAMPLE . . . . . . . . . •' . . . . . . . . . .  
0 0 
+ 
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NAIL SPAC ING :  NAIL SPACING : 
6 D IAMETERS J.. 
TO THE GRAIN 
15 DIAMETERS 1 1  
TO THE GRAIN . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 
DOUBLE SHEAR 
SPEC IMEN 
FIGURE I .  SPECIMEN DESIGN 
9 DIAMETERS .L 
TO THE GRAIN 
1 7  DIAMETERS I I  




n111a were llBed tor double shear specimen.a. The total 
lave�al load g1�· tn specim•n would etJ:l!rT was estimated to 
1'8118• tJ:Oll 2400 to :5000 pounds tor both single and double 
ab.ear. 
Si9!ia9 Qona,a2y\op 
Vood. me tbera and aplio• plates were ev.t to ep.e.citied 
41meaaioaa wi 'bh ea.oh board or sheet 4iat.ributed a.a evea:t,, 
a8 poaaible among the tive poups to 'be tested. Ave»age 
moi•t1ll'e COJ1tent ot the wood aa reeeind bxlm the lumb•� 
7ard vaa l� to,: the 2 x 4• • and .10% tor the p� 
apl.ice plates . 
!he tlv, poupe ot aa1n ·abera aad eplioe plates 
·weM place4 111 their reapectiTe hWD.ldity- chu\bera a.a ou1;-. 
11ned. on the tlow chart (Fi.gu.r 2) . 
Jabrioa1d.oa ot the p oiaM was iD1 tiated anea a.a,. 
�•.r the aaterlal.a were plaoe4 in th ste.b1li,ziag cham.b•r 
a'b 1ihe d.e ired aoiature level. Random moisture cheeks 
d�h ti. •le-etric moi 1nare m .'ber welN9 .aae anti. record.ed. a 
the flow Oh.art tor each leTel or oonatruo-01oa aoia1ru.»e . 
Members to be joiae4 were ol.am.ped bl a .hol41Dg �ig oa 
which a na.Uillg templ.ate wu moun.11e • !he nailing t •­
plate � d \ID.1.torm nai.l patte%".D.8 tor all apecim.ena. 
LEGEND 
TEST CHAMBER 
-� DRYING CHAMBER 
- WETTING CHAMBER 
· - CONST. CHAMBER 
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A. the cim ns re constructed, the amples re 
marked w1 th . pr d t rmined identific tion syst • A cod 
s7 tem w s devis d in  which th .tir t digit indic ted the 
nail group , the a cond. digit , the aoieture le? 1 a"t co•-- · 
1truction1 and the third aDd .tourth digits, the sample 
num.ber and. the moistur level at testing. The s,-st m. is 
outlined as follo s :  
• J'irat digit - nail groUp. 
1. · ix--pe� common nails in single shear. 
2. Ni:ne-peflllT comm.on nails in double sh ar. 
3. Eight-pe� ring ha»k nai.ls in double 
sh ar. 
B. S cond digit - construction moisture con.tent. 
1. 18-2?% 
2. 15-16% 
3 .  11-12% 
4. 7-8% 
5.  ,-5% 
o. Third and tourth digit - sampl number aDd mois­









21-25 . 3-5% 
Sample Handling 
20 
£ter the specimens had been fabricated , ·  samples were 
eut rrom each • and epeoifio gravity was determined by vol.;.. 
ume corrected to a 12 percent moisture content on a dry 
weight basis . The same samples were also used to deter­
mine actual oonstruction moisture contents. 
The specilne:ns were then tranatened to the wetti:ng or 
drying chamber until the desired te sting moisture content 
was reached. Following this they were placed in the ap­
propriate constant hum1d.ity chamber (Figure ;)  for seven. 
days at which time they were tested . A sample was again 
cut to determine the actual testing moisture content. See 
Figure 4 for an illustration of moisture oontent and spe­
cific gravity cuts. 
Spe_Qimen. '!est!:Ag 
Specimen tests were conducted in accordance with pro­
cedures outlined b7 the Ameriean Society of Testing Mate­
rials 111 ASTM Des,igne.tion,: D 1'?61-64 , "Lateral Nail or 
ac,rew llesietanae Test" (l ) .  
A deflection dial j ig was moun.ted on the specimen. 
� specimen was placed in a }Q"draulic, oompl,tess:lon testlllg 
maehine and the lo.ad applied at a ooastant rate 0£ 0. 1 
21 
FI GURE 3 .  TYPICAL MOISTURE CONTROL CHAMBERS .. 
22 
FIGURE 4 .  SPECIM EN SAMPLE CUTS. 
23 
inch per minute. All load and defo.rmation test data were 
recorded with photographic equipm nt. Figure 5 illus­
trates the test e-quipment used 1n obtaining de.formations 
of 0. 010 . 0.015 , 0 .050 , 0.100 .  0 . 200 , and o . ;oo inches. 
Figure 6 illustrates data as it appe.ared on tUm.. The 
data collected were transferred to electronic computer 
cards for stat1st1eal analysis. 
FIGURE 5. TEST A PPARATUS. 
24 
FI GURE 6 .  DATA AS IT  APPEAR ED ON FI LM .  
l"\.) 
\J1 
tatietical aDal78�• was pertoaed. uai.Dg procedures 
.and. qabols outlined b;r Sae4e·o-or (10) •. 
A plo.t ot ebange iA percent moisture coa-t;en.t betveea. 
coutwction and testing versus loa4 at; •aeh observed. 4e­
tona�1on was made tor -each na-11 poup . Inap o.tioa ot all 
grapu Uldieated a oouis1tei..t nl tionehip beweea ·10&4 
U14. cha:bge 1n moisture coa-ten.t troa mi II.WI 12 to plua 6 
percent. Above plua 6 percent change ill m.o-1a1N.re content 
the re'1a:t1onship tad.ea . O�tul ana1J"B1• or the in41vidu� 
al tea1J specimen data aD4 iio1i s mad. du.ring coutru.o1'1o». 
and testing reveal 4 a coaaiatent patt m or 301at crack• 
i.Dg and aplitth\g 4uri.rlg oonain-uction aa4 'beating ot those 
amaple·s vhieh w re dried belov 5 peroeat . Thus • 1ae 4eoS... 
aion waa mad to limit th tatiatical. analyaia vo those 
sample• bevveea tdn.ua 10 .aJUl p-lua 5 pe110ea1;· t'baxas• 1n 
m.oiatu:re eoa1J n:t inee th1• range covers the area ot prob-
:bl• environments to which an egrica1tursl a1:#wo1mre in 
SOllth Dakot'a 1Ba,' be ezpoaed. figure 7 Uluatl!.-a.tea typ:1-
oal ac t-tar diagram. allowing data elim:t:ae1164 �ro• analyeia . 
sem..-log plote. o� load data were also made at 0 .01,-�:och 
deformation (See igures 16., 17 • and. 18 ia AppeD41x) . � 
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Figure 8 illustrates a typical scatt r diagram indi­
cating no obvious relationship betw en sp c1£io gravity 
and obs rved load. 
ever 1 linear and multiple regression trials , run by 
de k calculator , indicated that a multiple corr lation of 
log-load versus change in moisture content plus pee1tic 
gravity would yield the best results. This analysis waa 
completed .on an electronic computer using a tends.rd mul­
tiple regression program. Computer results of this pro­
gram ar s11mmar1zed in Table l .  Since speoi.f'ie gravity · 
was not significant in the are o� proportional limit, an 
alternate analysis was run. A linear correlation of load 
versus change in moisture conte.nt yielded very nearly th . 
. ame results ( ee T bl 2 ) . An analysis of co� rianee was 
performed on all combinations of the log-1oe.d and the 1in-­
ear load data. Comparison of these covar:1ance anal yses 
(('\ e pp ndix D) and the coef:tieient ot co•rrel ·ti.on !-or 
both th log-lo and linear lo d analysi.s snowed th log­
load transformation to ha� s1ight1y superior coeffi-
ci n:ts ot co·rrelation and a slightl y more eonsi.s-tent anal­
Y i of covariance. • en though the log-load analysis is 
lightl y uperior statistically , for a.11 practical pur­
pose either analysis y b used. 
For details on statistical evaluations and s  le 
ealculations for log-load analysis see Appendix B. 
29 
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6 d  COMMON NAI LS I N  SIN GLE  SHEAR . 
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TABLE 1. RESUL o 0:F STATI TIC A ALYSIS O LOG LOAD 
VERSUS C NGE IN MOISTURE C ONTENT PLU PECIFIC GRAVITY 





















ESTil TING E UATION 




6d Common ire Nails 
in HY5l Shear 
Log Y1 = 2. 920 + . 0433X 
Log Y2 = 2. 991 + . 0345X 
Log Y3 = 3. 1?9 + . Ol43X 
Log Y4 = 3. 261 + . 0093X + . 29580 
Log Y5 = 3. 331 + . 0044X + . 43l5G 
Log Y6 • 3. 339 + . 4498G 
9d Common Wire Nails 
in Double Shear 
Log Y1 = 2. 914 + . 0;33x 
Log Y2 2. 996 + . 02 65X 
Log Y; = 3. 193 + . Ol02X 
Log Y4 =- :,. 284 + . 0065X 
Log Y5 • 3. 363 + . 0035x 
Log 16 = 3. 255 + . 2426G 
8d Ring hank Nails 
ip. Doubl •hear 
Log Yl = 2. 805 + . 03,ox 
Log Y2 ° 2.89? + . 0280X 
Log Y; = 3.011 + . 011ox + . 2998G 
Log Y4 = 3. 142 ♦ . 00?8X + . }084G 
Log Y5 = ;. 289 + .oo;ax + . 243?G 
Log Y6 = 3. ;51 + . 0043X + . 24990 
ll Nail Groups Combined 










































�LE 2. RESULTS Olr STATISTICAL AB'ALYBIS OF LOAD VERSUS 



















. 200  
• ,oo 
.015 
FBTIMATllG EQU. !IOJf 
Y • a + bx 
6d Common Bails in 
StAIJle Sh .u 
Yl • 876 + 6}.9X Y2 • 1012 + 62.0X 
Y' • 1527' + 45.9X 
Y4- • 190, + 40. 3X 
� • 2282 + 26.9% 6 • 235? + 14. 3:X: 
9d Common Nails in 
Doupl Shes: 
Yl • 86� + 52.sx 
Y2 • 1023 + �2.0X 
Y3 • 1573 + }4. 6X 
14- • 1934 + 28. 0.X 
15 • a,22 + 18.?X 
YG • 2388 + 1.osx 
8d Ring hank Nails 
















Yl • 671 + 40.SX 162 
Y2 • 819 + 41.SX 192 
Y' . 14% + 30 .ax 172 
Yi,. •  1965 + 29.6X 172 
Y5 • 2565 + 28 . BX  
228;4-7 Y6 • 2994 + 2:, . 6X  . 
All N&U Groups Ooabiz\ed 
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RESULTS A1ID DISCUSSION 
· igurea bowing th least s quares trend 11nes ot 
.change in moisture content between construction and test­
ing plo-tted ag inst log-1.oad at 0. 015-inoh deformation tor 
the respective nail groups tested may be found in Appen­
dices B and o .  Fi.gures 9 and 10 compare the, least squa.Pe& 
trend l ines of ea.oh nail group against the eombine,d trend 
line tor all three groups fo.r log .. load 8.lld line.ar load 
analys·is respecti.vely. From these graphs it appears -that 
change 1n moisture co-ntent between 0011Struet:1.on and test-­
ing affects joint strength in approximately the same we;y 
re-gardl.eae or nail group becauae the slopes o.t the tr-end 
lines are similar. Nail type and shear arrangement cbang• 
the magnitude ot the j oint SJ.tr n.gth. This observat1oa ttas 
confirmed by an analyaj.s of covariance (See Table 3 )  which 
ind.ice.tea that the regression. s1opea o:r the .nail groups 
are th same , but that the intercepts are different . 
E.t�teot 0£ OB!P,jSe in Mois:ture
1 
Content on Lo!d 
Figures ll , 12 , 13 • and 14 graphioall7 d.emons'tre:b-e 
the magnitude 0£ the ffect of moisture content on j oint 
strength for the various nail groups tested . Each o� 
these graphs shows a signi.tic.ant e.ttec.t o:f change in 11018-
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TABLE 3. A!lA.Ll'SIS COVAllilCEJ Log Loa4 vs. Qha:Dge 1a Moiatve Oonten't for ill 
lla1l Groups at 0.015 Inch Deformation. 
;&IBE., GROUP 
1 6d s 
2 9d D 
3 8d BS 
4 Vithin 
5 Reg. Coe�. 
6 Common 
1 Adj . Meas 
8 tte'tal. 
1'-1 x2 � -lit 
81 ll53.65 39.8050 
79 ll19.9l. 29.6982 
80 1000. 5'1- 28 .• 0893 
240 32711-.10 o/7,, 5925 







b DEVIA.fiOBS 1'RO!I BEGRESSIOI" 
REG. - 1--2 
- - - mi -
OOEJ'. t . mg:a . §QUARE -
.• 034-5 80 -7'2898 .009161 
.0265 ?8 .765720 .009817 
.0280 ?9 1.220340 ,.01545 
237 2.718958 .Ol.14724 
2 .04056� .• 0202815 
.0298 2'9 2.759521 .0115461 
2 .•. 466645 . 233,23 
.0293 24.l �-226166 
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d formation) . Figures 11 and 12 indicate that the per­
formance ot 6d common nails 1n single shear and 9d common 
na1 l. in double· shear we,re quite similar n ar prop-ortional. 
11mit but that this similarity decreases aa the load ap­
preaeb ultimate. 
Figure 1; indicates that the ring shank !Ul�ls t;end to 
de.torm much more than plain Etbank :naJ.ls t or neu propor­
tional limit • but that ring shank nails are strong,er near 
ultimat · .load. 
The e.t.tect of spee1f1e gravity in addition to charige 
in moisture content on load we.a not significan:t, at or near 
proportional limit shown in Table l • However ,  as load 
approaches the. ultimate deforma:bion region, spec1:t1o 
gravit7 does mak a ignifioant contribution. This ob­
servation is most appar nt in the ring shank nail-• in 
double ahear to1lowed by the 6d common nail in - ingle 
·-
shear. The e:x:planati.on for this phenomenon. is beyond the 
scope ot this investigation. It can only be suggested 
t•hat the strength of a j oint is some function ot spec1£1c 
gravity when the bearing strength of 'bh  wood 1a the lim..-
1ting factor. In lateral loading of wood j oi.nta, nails 
act like b ams on elastic foundations . The interaction of 
nail surface and bearing area is so ehow related to the 
factors in.flu ncing tb strength o.� the wood medi.wns. 
41 
Joint Failur Chara9teristics 
Although all specimens were not subjected to· ultimate 
lo d ,  (particularly the ring. sh group ) ,  the· failure or 
joints was imminent in oat e ses. The mode of failure 
can b ttributed to the crushing ot ood fibers adJaoent 
to the splice plat s and the bending of the. nails. The 
nail heads started to pull into the splice plates • but ,­
e vidence o.f ithdrawaJ. from the main member was not .readi­
ly apparent. 
Figur . 15 shows specimen .from each group with nails 
exposed after loading to a. deformation of o . ;oo inch., 
These failures are characteristic of previous lateral load 
tests ot similar nature (;, 4 1 11 1 and 12). The single 
shear specimen shows that the nails were bent close tQ the 
splice plates here the fibers ere crushed. The double 
shear ring shank specimen is t.ypieal of both the 9d comm.on 
and 8d ring shank failurea except that the 9d common nails 
ere bent more sharply near the splice plate and little 
bending of the nails near the cent r ot the main member was 
evident. i:t'he ring shank nails tende.d to crush the wood 
fibers in the main member more in the shape of an arch. 
The lower load values sustained b y  the ring shank: nails at 
or near proportional limit are due to the luger nail hole 
rupture caused by the annular rings and the decreased nail 
bearing area relationship to hole diameter. Thus , initial 
42 
43 
deform tion t a  given loa i more a function ot the 
b nding strength o th l th cross ection of the 
nail hol . The reduction o:t nail area between the annular 
rings the sa action o the rings ar . so contribut-
ing f ctors. 
At deformations gr ater than o. �o inch the crushing 
of fibers woul • probably o ase and the nails tend to with­
draw or the wood split . Figure 1; also indieat s hy 
nails in double shear may hold twice the · load of nails in 
singl.e sh ar. The nail bend at both n s and  crushing of 
the oo fibers has to be accomplished at both surf oes o� 
the ma:l.n member before ailur will occur. This is likely 
mor true for joints stened by nails driven from both 
sides than would be the case where all nails are driv n 
from th same id . The center specimen in Figure 1.5 
hows typical ain member failure due to splitting from 
xces iv drying either at construction or before t sting. 
Thi sp oimen, turned upsid down, illustr tes 9d comm.on 
nail � oint with little vidence or b nding or fiber -crush­
ing. 
A;Qplication of Findings to Nail Bea.rips Values 
Avera e test load values wer calculated from line 
prediction equations . Table 4 COJllP&r s nail bearing test 
values for various indieated ohang·es in o1sture cont nt 
!ABLE 4. ?IA.IL BEABIBG VALUES; Assnrn1ng Proportional Limi1i at 0 .015 Inch 
Deformation and that Double Shear Equal Twice the Sillgle Shear 
Value .• 
NAIL GROUP 
6d CollDaoD. 1n 
SiDgle Shear 
9d Common in 
Doubl.e Shear 





A� l.% M. C .  





VERA.GE NAIL BEA.BING TEST VALUES • 2 STANDARD 




+ 4! 0 - ·  - 8  
158 128 96 64 45 
308 254 202 152 100 
247 205 162 121 '6 
*il  '9at values 1n te1'!111 o-f short time load. 
t 
45 
between construction and testing at 0 .015-ineh deformation 
( assuming doubl shear equal to twice s ingle shear) to the 
calculated test equivale.nt nail bearing values at 15�i 
oisture content using the FPL formula p 1. 6 :rm3/2 with 
K • 1125 for Inland Douglas fir. This table indicate 
that the FPL :formula for calculating nail-bearing values 
at or near proportional limit is satisfactory for small 
changes in moisture content. The as umption that nail 
bearing values in double shear are twice - single shear ap­
pears to be valid near proportional limit for small mois� 
ture content changes. An approximate 9-5% range of load 
values may be calculated by adding and subtracting the 
respective values listed at two standard d•viations. 
Table 5 shows the ame in.tormation at o. ,oo-inoh 
de�ormation. This table indicates that a safety !actor of 
6 tal1s short of describing expeeted u1t1mate loads re-
gardless of change in moisture content. 
of 4 would probably be more appropriate. 
se..fety factor 
X values at proportional limit have be-en increased 
by 20% 1n National Design Speoi.fieations (6).  These test 
values appear satisfactory if no change 1n moisture eon­
tent is expected or if deformation is not the gov ming 
£actor. \vb.ere extreme losses in moisture content are ex­
pected and deformation governs , a. reduction in K value or 
10-30% would be more appropriate . 
!ABLE 5.  KA.IL ilWUBG VALUES ; Asmrm1ng Ultimate Loa4 at 0 . 3()0 Inch 
Deformation and that Double Shear EqUa]. hioe the Shear 
Value (6 Haea .FPL Valuea Table 4) . 
NAIL GROUP 
6d Coaon in 
Single She·ar 
9d CoJDJllon in 
Double Shear 
84 Ring Shank 




AT 15,; N.C. 





AVERlGE l'AIL BEARING ffST VALUES• 2 S�ABD 




+ Iii 0 IH - -pj .. 8% 
,01 295 288 281 88 
598 597 596 5:95 134 
772 ?49 725 . ?02 l 
•AU test values 1n terms o� short time load. 
' 
4? 
The p o ding diseussion haa been cone rued with tlle 
rel tionship betw 11 ohang 1n moisture content and 
strength o� nailed wood joints relativel� tree fro de­
tects within the limits of plus 5 and minus 10 perceatage 
pointe of moisture cont : nt change. The m•thod of adjust-
ent sugg st d 1a appl1o bl . tor the materials aD4 oon4i­
t1ons d tined. Obviously, extreme changes be70Dd th 
raas·• ot this anal,7si will require ma1Nr• �Udgm.ent on the 
parb of the truot�al designer. Yood in conatanii oonta.c1J 
with moisture or in a h  at . 4  � chamber or duot are 
two enrem xample where the magni-tud.e o:t Chang in 
oie� cont nt may ea.ail,- exceed those used iJl thia 
anel7si . \tlhile data beToM the plua 5% change 1n moia-­
ture c .on-e at rang re not a:aal7a d • 1 t should be noted 
that all auoh • an tea1i V'8luee are greatelt' than th•• mea 
pre41ction valu t miJlus 6% or the estimated or1t1eal 
d sign nail beariDg value as determined by the FPL equa­
tioa p • 1 .6 iro3/2 for t st equivalent loads. 
Tho e who se k direc'b appUcation of theee re-
sults should aot that all comparisons have been made oa 
the test equivalent basis where p • 1.6 KD3/2. It has 
been shown (13) that as time o:t loa41ng a teat specim n is 
decre s a. ,  oompre sive trength is increased. Tb.us wood 
will wiim.atand a high r load for a short time th.an 1.t the 
same load were applied over a long period o:t time. The 
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xpr sion P KD3/2 r pres nt - the long time lo d value 
which t least one authority has eharact rized as the de­
ign nail b aring valu with a af ty f ciJor of 1.6 (11 ) .  
Probable Errors 
Replie tions wer m.ade to insure represent tive 
distribution of change in moi ture content sp caens 
throughout the designed test range . eleo'tric moisture 
eter was used to mom.tor moistur content for the various 
construction and testin programs. Actual moistur con­
tent data used for analysis re determined by 'bhe 011 n 
drying m thod. While the inaccuracy of the lectric mois­
ture meter did not materiall7 influence th analysis , the 
wide variation in moisiiure content i�hin the designed 
co.nstruction and testing rang s wa prob bly the largeat 
source ot rror. Rapid. drying and wetting of the specim n 
and the short period of exposure to const·ant humidity tor 
th purpo e of stabilizing th specimen at or near de­
sired equilibrium moisture content w · the principal 
source or eono rn in thi in stig tion. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
This study was designed to investigate the m�gnitude 
of the ettect of change in moisture content on the 
strength of three member nailed wood j oints. Joints were 
constructed of number one construction grade Inland Doug­
las fir and 1/2-inch A-0 exterior grade Douglas fir ply­
wood splice plates. Six-peney- comm.on nails in single 
shear, nine-p nny common nails in double . shear and eight­
P nny ring shank nails in double she,ar were used as joint 
.fastener combinations. 
Joints were constructed at moisture levels varying 
from 3 to 20 percent which in turn were ex:posed to mois­
ture environments resulting in test speeime.n moisture 
levels varying !rom ; to 20 percent at each const·ruetion 
moisture level. Change in moisture content varied from 
mi.nus 1, to plus 20 percentage points. Statistical anal­
ysis was applied to change in moisture content range of 
plus 5 to minus 10 percentage points. Data above and be­
low this range were eliminated from th analysis because 
of the obvious f'ailure in splitting due to excessive dry­
ing at construction or testing moisture level . 
A constant-rate hydraulic compression test was ap.­
plied with load and deformation measurements photo­
recorded at  0.010, 0.01 5 ,  0.050 , 0. 100, 0.200 and 0. 300 
50 
inche • 
Th oonelu ions may b summarised as fol1ows r  
1. Ohange in moisture content changes the wood di-
nsions and thu the load-d formation propenie 
o:r the joint are altered. The strength of a wood 
joint is so e .function of the bending strength ot 
the nails and the bearing strength o:r the , ood 
mbers . Ohange in moi ture content b tween con­
struction and te ting ffeet the joint trength 
in approximately the s e relationship regard.lee 
of na11 type or hear arraDgem.ent. Bail type and 
hear arrang ment hav a:n effect on the magnitude 
of the joint strength. 
2. Th magnitud ot the ffect of ebang11 in moisture 
content on joint trength is d p ndent upon th 
ve.r1at1on 1n nv1ronm nt l xposure fro it 
original construction oisture content. T s� 
valu s indicat that the :to :ul p • KD3/2 is 
ad quate tor calcul ting nail b aring va1ues at 
or n ar proportional limit for mall ohang�s in 
moisture content. How ver, downward adjustment 
in the K value is indicated for moi ture cont nt 
losses exceeding 6 pere ntag point at p ropor­
tional limit assuming that d form tion i the 
gov rning factor. 
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3 .  The contribution of specific gravit y in addition 
to change in moisture content was not significant 
at or near proportional load limit. Speoiflo 
gravity becomes significant as deformation ap­
proaches ultimate load. 
4.  Plain shank nai1s have significantly greater load 
carrying capacity than ring aha.nk nails at or 
near propo.rtional limit, but, ring shank Mils 
are superior at ultimate load . · 
5. For these tests , nail bearing values in double · 
shear appear to approximate twiee single she r 
"talu s at or near proportional limit subj ect to 
the same restrict.ive limits for small changes in 
moisture content noted in paragraph 2 .  
6. In no ca e did these t st values approach a cal.­
cu.lated saf ty factor of 6 times th nail bee.ring 
value of the Forest Products Laboratory formula 
p = KD3/2 at ultimate load regardless ot change 
1n moisture content. A satet y  factor ot 4 ap­
pears to be more appropriate. 
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APPENDICES 
APPENDIX A .  LOAD DEFORI1ATIOH DATA 
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TABL .J 6 • . DE O J lATIOL LOAD("i FO � CHA ... GE IU MOI ,_)��lJ:tB CO"T'I'E}'!T 
t01!5 ffl tit' . ,�� n�Pr5ffi-tt�i01T� : Mee f1cT CHG . 
COD � .�IO .OI2 .020 .IOO .200 • 200 % % 1 . C .  S . G . 
1101 0910 1035 1460 1860 2525 2895 19 . 4  19 . 2 -09 . 2  • 5L�9 
· 1102 0880 0990 1425 1890 2325 2455 18 . 8  18 . 2  -00 . 6  . 544 
1103 0940 1055 1465 1885 235b 2570 20 . 0  17 . 7  -02 . 3 . 499 
1104 0840 0975 1465 1970 2680 2890 19 . 0  17 . 7  -01 . 3  . 563 1105 1075 1185 1650 2125 2550 2685 19 . 8  19 . 6  -00 . 2  • 575 
1106 0610 0760 1235 1565  2255 2500 21 . 1  14 . 3  -06 . 8  . 437 
1107 0460 0570 1070 1310 1910 2395 20 . 0  13 . 2 -06 . 8  . 467 
1108 0420 0595 1290 1725 2450 2780 18 . 6  14 . 5  -04 . 1 . 463 
1109 0390 0555 1205 1585 2315 2720 22 . 0  16 . 9  -05 . l  . 440 
1110 0485 0610 1130 1395 1935  2435 21 . 3  15 . 9  -05 . 4  . 457 
1111 0370 0500 1130 1510 2090 2610 20 . 2  12 . 6  -07 . 6  . 458 
1112 0400 0550 1185 1520 2285 2635  19 . 0 · 12 . 9  -06 . 1  . 468 
1113 0390 0530 1245 1695 2300 2540 18 . 9  11 . 0  -07 . 9  . 474 
1114 0500 0640 1275 1750 2180 2275 17 . 7 11 . 2 -06 . 5  . 413 
1115 0510 0640 1280 1705 2220 2385 21 . 2  12 . 2 -09 . 0  . 428 
1116 0255 0335 0975  1 305 1685 1745 17 . 1  10 . 2  -06 . 9  . 463 
1117 0255 0380 1030 1 395 1860 2275 21 . 6  12 . 4  -09 . 2 • 5lll-
1118 0400 0550 1350 1790 2340 2915 25 . 5 12 . 2  -13 . 3 . 546 
1119 0480 0640 1340 1820 2400 2630 17 . 1  11 . 1  -06 . 0  . 428 
1120 0475 0620 1265 1715 2240 2420 16 . 8  13 . 3  -03 . 5  . 538 
1121 0200 0295 0990 1425 1830 2060 1'+ • 2 06 . 7  -07 . 5 . 474 
1122 0440 0560 1270 1700 2190 2670 21 . 5  08 . 4 -13 . 1  . 566 
1123 0280 0400 11?0 1630 2035 2295 21 . 1  08 . 9  -12 . 2  . 481 
1124 0315 0450 1150 1580 1955 2085 17 . 5  08 . 5  -09 . 0  . 518 
1125 0410 0560 1215 1580 2000 2035 17 . 5  08 . 8  -08 . 7  . 541 
1201 1090 1210 1635  1980 2550 3205 13 . 1  20 . 2  07 . 1  . 488 
1202 1165 1285 1685 2035 2580 2815 15 . 2  24 . 2  09 . 0  . 492 
1203 0980 1090 1520 1900 2420 2685 15 . 7  24 . 5  08 . 8  . 551 
1204 0995 1100 1510 2150 2550 2765 12 . 6  22 . 1  09 . 5  . 503 
1205 1045 1185 1655  2095 2730 2955 14 . 8  24 . 0  09 . 2  . 552 
1206 1405 1500 2030 2365 3295 3460 14 . 2  14 . 2 o . o  . 651 
1207 1205 1350 1890 2350 2395 2390 15 . 7  15 . 3 -00 . 4 . 448 
1208 0850 0975 1460 1800 2000 2000 13 . 8  14 . 0  00 . 2  . 482 
1209 1280 1385 1870 2255 3005 3035 16 . 3  15 . 2  -01 . 1  . 481 
1210 1085 1235 1800 2265 2835  3100 15 . 0  16 . 0  01 . 0  . 522 
1211 0620 0830 1410 1810 2010 2010 15 . 2  12 . 0  -03 . 2  . 486 
1212 0450 0630 0900 1980 2590 2735 18 . 8 13 . 4  -05 . 4  . 545 
1213 0690 0890 1460 1910 2450 2470 19 . 2  12 . 8  -06 . 4  . 502 
1214 0450 0550 1080 1380 1640 1675 18 . 7  10 . 6 -08 . l  • 337 
1215  0670 0870 1415 1790 2145 2205  16 . 7  12 . 9  -03 . 8  . 466 
1216 0820 1010 1530 1900 2420 2440 14 . 3  08 . 4 -05 . 9 . 501 
1217 0500 0665 1310 1745 2375 2435 15 . 9  09 . 5  -06 . 4  . 454 
1218 0555 0765 1385 1310 2405 2515 11 . 8 · 08 . 2  -03 . 6  . 514 
1219 0390 0515 1140 1530 1900 1910 16 . 2  08 . 4  -0? . 8 . 438 
1220 0400 0530 11?5 1595 2020 2045 19 . 5  08 . l  -11 . 4  . 458 
1221 0320 0420 1065 1525 1950 1970 19 . 5  05 . 7  -13 . 8  . 461 
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Table 6 .  Continued . 
LOAD IN LBS. FOR DEFORMATIONS MCC i1CT CHG . 
CODE .oio .015 .050 .100 .200 . ;00 ,'0 ()0 r I . C .  ,.... • G • ( 
1222 0290 0385 0935 1290 1655  1820 19 . 8  06 . 8  -13 . 0  . 506 
1223 0550 0710 1290 1685 1965 1970 16 . 9  06 . 0  -10 . 9  . 406 
1224 0290 0380 1105 1695 2145 2150 19 . 6 04 . 6  -15 . 0  . 542 
1225 0250 03?5 1180 1660 2040 2080 17 . 5  06 . 9  -10 . 6  . 517 
1301 0975 1080 1490 1910 2670 3210 13 . 6  21 . 4  07 . s  . 544 
1302 0900 0990 1365 1770 2470 2705 11 . 7  17 . 7  06 . 0  . 578 
1 303 0950 1060 1445 1770 2200 2440 10 . 5  21 . 3 10 . 8  . 494 
1304 1140 1235 1585 2000 2640 2875 15 . 3  24 . 5 09 . 2  . 517 
1305 1210 1310 1720 2000 2440 2715 13 . 2  25 . 5 12 . 3  . 475 
1306 0990 1095 1460 1820 2145 2185 13 . 0  12 . 6  -00 . 4  . 479 
1307 0890 1025 1545 1970 2625 2875 1 3 . 8  12 . 8  -01 . 0  . 481 
1308 0670 0800 1130 1315 1495 1 530 11 . L+ 12 . 7  01 . 3  . 357 
· 1309 1045 1165 1620 2000 2595 2635 11 . 0  14 . 6  o:; . 6  . 643 
1310 0935 1060 1510 1905 2605 2930 1 3 . 6  13 . 3  -00 . 3 . 464 
1311 1065 1180 1590 1855 2015 2030 12 . 7  14 . 4  01 . 7  . 418 
1312 0610 0765 1310 1675 2020 2205 13 . 3  13 . 3  o . o  . 435 
1313 0810 0930 1350 1705 2105 2220 13  . 1� 13 . 4  o . o  . 452 
1314 0930 1080 1605 1965 2225 2205 10 . 9  12 . 2  01 . 3  . 4?3 . 
1315 0670 0870 1420 1820 2360 2495 13 . 9  12 . 4  -01 . 5  . 553 
1316 0280 0450 0995 1 390 1830 1915 12 . 8  08 . 2  -04 . 6  . 495 
1317 0540 0740 1335 1675 1845 1830 13 . 4  08 . 3  -05 . 1  . 427 
. 1318 0515 0695 1380 1790 2080 2080 12 . 5  08 . 0  ·-04 . 5  . 497 
· 1319 0620 0835 1410 1770 2145 2150 09 . 4  07 . 2  -02 . 2  . 501 
1320 0530 0690 1255 1605 2010 2020 13 . 4  08 . 6  -04 . 8  . 583 
. 1321 0450 0610 1. 340 1780 2000 1940 11 . 2  05 . 0  -06 . 2  . 505 
1322 0}35 0460 1215 1650 1990 2035 11 . 8  05 . 3  -06 . 5  . 488 
1 323 0290 04;0 1090 1470 1835  1870 11 . 4  04 . 4  -07 . 0  . 454 
. 1324 03?0 0535 1255 1710 2115  2170 12 . 8  06 . 7  -06 . l  . 618 
1325 0355 0515 1255 1655 1990 2035  12 . 4  05 . 4  -07 . 0  . 468 
1401 0890 0995 1295 1480 1735 1840 09 . 6  25 . 6  16 . 0  . 435 
1402 1145 1235  1570 1890 2385  2710 07 . 2  21 . 6  14 . l� . 505 
1403 0865 0945 1310 1560 1915 2110 09 . 7  21 . 7  12 . 0  . 484 
1404 1045 1150 1500 1800 2235  2460 08 . 9  27 . 0  18 . 1  . 459 
1405 0820 0920 1295 1635 2095 2305  . 08 . 2 28 . 4  20 . 2  . 511 
1406 1155 1275 1695 2020 2435 2425 09 . 9  14 . 3  04 . 4  . 527 
1407 0700 0835 1230 1460 1700 1735 08 . 0  16 . 8  08 . 8  . 467 
1408 1110 1220 1590 1825 1975 2000 09 . 7 16 . 0  06 . 3  . 478 
1409 0885 1000 1430 1705 193 5  1965 09 . 4  19 . 0  09 . 6  . 466 
1410 1030 1130 1455  171 5 1905 1950 10 . 7  17 . 7  07 . 0  . 487 
1411 1120 1240 1685 1940 2090 2090 08 . 9  10 . 9  02 . 0  . 468 
1412 0820 0920 1350 1685 1910 1930 10 . 7  11 . 8  01 . 1  . 442 
1413 1105 1225 1710 2020 2330 2360 09 . 7  12 . 4  02 . 7  . 562 
1414 1150 1260 1705 2060 2315 2230 10 . 8  10 . 7  00 . 1  . 431 
1415 1110 1225 1670 1 90 2285 2330 08 . 8  12 . 0  03 . 2  . 480 
1416 0695 0830 1355 1765 2160 2185 08 . 7 . 10 . 9  02 . 2  . 473 
1417 OJ40 0960 1385 1695 1880 18 - 5 07 . 8 09 . 2  01 . 4 . 329 
1418 1245 1385  18 70 2310 2455  2455 08 . 5  08 . 4  -00 . l . 490 
Table 6 .  Continued . 
LOAD \ L"' 3 .  FOP. :,_, or, :ATIO�•: r1 1CC 
COJE .OlO .Ol5 . 05() .100 . 200 . 300 % 
1419 1185 1325 1825 2190 2755 2940 07 . 6  
1420 1145 1290  1805 2080 2335 2375 08 . 7  
1421 0 505 066 0  1315 1730 1985 1985 07 . 4  
1422 0775 0895 1515 1855 203,0 2035 07 . 4  
1423 0520 0680 1360  1800 1985 1965 08 . 6  
1424 0530  0685 1305 1695 1920 1905 08 . 4  
1425 0505 0670 1360  1805 2130 2170 09 . 7  
1501 0735 0860 1185 1400 1640 1 680 04 . 4  
1502 0565  0 670  1030 1325 1570 1660 05 . 3  
1503 0705 0850 1205 1510 1830 1950 03 . 3  
1504 0675 0800 1130  1450 1745 1875 04 . 3  
1505 0735 0820 1255 1605 1910 1985 04 . 5  
1506 0535 0655 1120 1405 1750 1855 04. 3 
1507 07 6 5  0800 1220 1510  1695 1655 04 . 8  
1508 0610 0735 1185 1530 1820 1845 04 . 7 
1509 0695 0850  1285 1620 1855 1890 04. 0  
1510 0665 0795 1280 1 630  1925 1960 04 . 0  
1511 0500  0 610  1100  1390 1585 1620 03 . 1  
1512 0460 0560 1060 1370  1385 1385 03 . 7  
1513 0430  0520 0950 1280 1520 1520 04. 5  
· 1514 0640 0645 1225 1510  1705 1?25 05 . 4  
1515 0550 0680  1150 1435 1 650 1660 03 . 8  
1516 1025 1155 1695 2060 2420 2475 04 . 4  
1517 0820 0955 1470 1790 2015 2015 05 . 3 
1518 0995 1120 1635 2030 2450 2475 06 . 7  
1519 0835  0980 1465 1840 2210 2260 06 . ?  
1520 0990 1145 1750 2190 2610 2645 06 . 9  
1521 0950 1090 1585 1920 2180 2210 02 . 3  
1522 1115 1255 1760 2145 2500 2575 03 . 2  
1523 1085 1130  1 665  2000 2245 2275  03. 7  
1524 0975 1125 1 690 2040 2295 2290 03 . 7 
1525 0960  1105 1575 1930 2245 2275 02 . 1  
2101 0920 1 045 1385 1660 2200 2595 17 . 8  
2102 0870  0965 1310 1 540  1950 2240 17 . 5  
2103 0900  0995 1330  1575 1970 2195 20 . 0  
2104 0980  1 080  1440 1760 2255 2460 20. 7  
2105 0810  0945 1375 1745 2245 2500 19 . 8  
2106 054() 0635 1290 1640 2145 2490 25 . 3  
2107 0390 0550 1215 1595 2050 2340 21 . 1  
2108 0550 0 690  1250 1615 2195 2415 26 . 1  
2109 0460 0595 1185 1515 1990  2255 19 . 8  
2110 054() 0700  1300  1615 2145 2355 19 . 6  
2111 0580  0750 0820 1745 2285 2420 19 . 2  
2112 0335 0510 1210 1615 2070 2125 16 . 5 
2113 0400 0540 1235 1640 2115 2340 21 . 0 
2114 0355 0510 1235 1640 2115 2360  20 . 9  
2115 0 530  0700 1435 1855 2430 2580  23 . 5  
r TCT 
% 
O . 7  
08 . 7  
07 . 8  
07 . 8  
07 . 8  
07 . 3  
07 . 7  
21 . 6  
21 . 7  
22 . 8  
23 .4  
22 . 3  
13 . 5  
15 . 5 
14 . 6 
12 . 4 
15 .0 
13 .0 
14 . 3 
15 . 3  
15 . 6 
15 . 2  
08 . 1  
08 .0 
09 .4  
1 0 . 8 
08 . 6  
02. 3 
03 . 2  
03. 7 
02. 7 
03 . 1  
18 . 5  
17 . 6  
17 . 7  
18 . 4  
18 . 8  
16 . 9  
14 . 3  
15 . 3  
14 . 6  
14 . 3 
12 . 4  
15 . 0  
14 . 8  
14 . 1  
17 . 6  
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CE-� . 
M . C .  S . C . 
01 . 1  . 4?1 
. o . o  .419 
00 . 4  .489 
00. 4  . 564  
-00 . 8  . 561 
-01 . 1  . 436 
-02 .0 . 49 3  
l? . 2  . 477 
16 . 4  . 488 
19 . 5 . 504 
19 . 1  .479 
17 . 8  . 600 
09 . 2  .479 
10. 7 . 445 
09 . 9  . 667 
08 .4  . 526 
11 .0 . 522 
09 . 9  . 498 
10 . 6  . 563 
· 10 . 8  . 487 
10 . 2  . 493  
11 . 4  .417 
03 . 7  . 474  
02 . 7  . 486 
02 . 7  . 471 
04 . 1  . 473 
01 . 7  . 526 
o . o . 455 
o . o  . 481 
o . o  .46? 
-01 . 0 . 573 
01 .0 . 507 
00 . 7  . 579 
00 . 1 . 516 
-02 . 3 . 503  
-02 . 3  . 635 
-01 . 0 . 507 
-08 . 4  . 444 
-06 . 8  . 499 
-10 . 8  . 445 
-05 . 2  . 467 
-05 . 3 . 494 
-06 . 8  .48? 
-01 . 5 . 416 
-06 . 2  . 439 
-06 . 8  . 474 
-05 . 9  .466 
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Table 6 .  Continued . 
LOAD IN LBS . FOR DEF0RI1ATIONS MCC MCT CHG o 
CODE .OIO .OI2 .oio .IOO .200 • 200 ?& 2§ M . C o  S . G .  
2116 0345 0490 1185 1530 1940 2195 18 . 8  11 . 0  -07 . 8  . 525 
2117 0475 0645 1460 1950 2575 2905 23. 6 14 . 7  -08 . 9  . 58; 
2118 0475 0590 1110 1380 1735 2125 21. 5 13 . 0  -08. 5 . 492 
2119 0610 0810 1425 1845 2330 2625 18 . 6  13 . 2  -05 . 4 . 468 
2120 0390 0590 14?5 1920 2405 2630 15 . 7  10.0 -05 . 7  . 538 
2121 0315 0460 1155 1535 1965 2220 16 . 3  07 . 5  -08 .8  . 477 
2122 0270 0400 1195 1770 2035 2360 20. 6  07 . 5  -13 . 1  . 569 
2123 0315 0450 1070 14.50 1835 2160 18 . 4- 07 . 9  -10. 5 . 462 
2124 0325 0460 1190 1540 1935 2265 15 . 8  07 . 8  -08 .0  . 522 
2125 0325 0490 1280 1745 2195 2425 18 . 4  07 . a  -10. 6 . 542 
2201 0910 1045 1460 1?55  20?5 2465 13 . 2  20. 9  07 . 7  . 491 
2202 0990 1090 1440 1690 2125 2345 14. 1  21 . 2  07 . 1  . 505 
2203 1020 1130 1500 1755 2085 2240 14 . 5 . 22 . 0  07 . 5  . 476 
2204 1245 1350 1710 1950 2385 2670 12 . 6  · 20. 6  08 .0  • 503 
2205 0990 1100 1485 1835 2335 2595 15 . 3 23 . 0  07 . 7  . 537 
2206 1200 1350 1835 2160 2580 2655 10 . 2  10. 3  00. 1  . 515 
2207 0945 1130 1645 1980 2470 2430 14 . 8  16 . 2  01 . 4  . 425 
2208 0945 1065 1445 1745 2030 2085 1 4 . 0 15 . 5  01 . 5  . 465 
2209 1120 1290 1865 2220 2680 2980 15 . 1 15 . 2  00. 1  . 496 
2210 0915 1045 1430 1720 2040 2220 13 . 5 14 . 0  00. 5  . 549 
2211 0690 0895 1480 1845 2235 2290 16 . 1  12 . 8  -03 . 3 . 487 
2212 0695 0920 15;0 1920 2365 2580 18 . 2  14 . 8  -03. 4 • 531 
2213 0670 0890 1530 1920 2420 2550 17 . 9 12 . 0  -05 . 9  . 505 
2214 0685 0890 1435 1765 2180 2275 l? . 6  12 . 5  -05. 1 . 47? 
2215 0500 0700 1470 1910 2330 2405 16 . 7  15 . 1  -01 . 6  . 47 3  
2216 0500 0695 1480 1950 2400 2 450 18 . 3  08 . 3  -10. 0 . 486 
2217 0930 1105 1720 2100 2585 2635 15 . 7 07 . 5  -08 . 2 . 475  
2218 0420 0620 1395 1805 22?0 2365 17 . 9  12 .0 -05 . 9  . 41? 
2219 0550 0700 1245 1575 1930 1980 19 . 2  12 . 2  -07 . 0  . 423  
2220 0435 0600 1395 1885 2330 2445 19 . 2  13. 6 -05. 6 . 427 
2221 0450 0645 1310 1830 2205 2460 20 . 4  05 . 9  -14. 5 . 498 
2222 0415 0540 1285 1750 2240 2355 21. 0 05 . 7  -15 . 3  . 450 
2223 0410 0575 1405 1870 2240 2295 19 . 5 06 . 1  -13 .4  . 408 
2224 0400 0580 1620 2145 2665 28?5  22 . 0  06 .0 -16 . 0  . 556 
2225 0630 0845 1540 1935 2265 2320 19 . 6  06 . 1  -13 . 5 . 488 
2301 1155 1245 1615 1920 2415 2550 13 . 5  21 . 3  0? . 8  . 587 
2302 1230 1340 1745 2070 2520 2765 13 . 9 22 . 9  09.0 . 566 
2303 1060 1160 1530 1870 2345 2570 14 . l  24 . 2  10. 1  . 529 
2304 1120 1220 1565 1655 2080 2535 13 . 6  26 . 2  12 . 6  . 562 
2305 1165 1265 1 595 1855 2235 2435 13.7 24 . 2  10. 5  . 50 4  
2306 1025 1140 1640 1940 2220 2250 14 . 4  13 . 1  -01 . 3  . 47 4  
2307 0900 1035 1545 1905 2275 2340 14 . 7  15 . 5  00. 8  . 501 
2308 1045 1165 1620 1960 2360 2450 12 . 5 15 . 5  03 . 0  . 493 
2309 0870 1020 1340 1650 1920 1955 13 . 4  11 . 9  -01 . 5  . 344 
2310 0930 1095 1650 2000 2415 2565 12 . 9  1; . 1  00. 2  . 483 
2311 1205 1370 1910 2245 2645 2675 12 . 0  12 . 2  00. 2  . 435 
2312 1015 1175 1650 2005 2420 2470 15 . 8  14 .0  -01 . 8  . 497 
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Table 6 .  Continued . 
LOAD IN LBS . FOR DEFORr-'IATIONS MCC T1CT CHG . 
CODE .oio .015 .050 .Ibo . 200 . 300 ()I % M . C o S . G . ,o 
2314 0955 1095 15;5 1840 2030 2030 14. l 10 . 6 -03 - 5  . 450 2;1 0570 0740 1360 1800 2295 2395 13 . 3 13 . 4  90 . 1  . 449 
2315 0920 1065 1620 2015  2090 2130 10 . 8  10 . 8  o . o  .480 
2316 0535 0690 1340 1735  2105 2180 15 . 2  08 . 6  -06 . 6  . 423 
231? 0?00 0950 1690 2090 2465 2530 10 . 6  06 . 2  -04 .4 . 489 
2318 0400 0550 1295 1715 2150 2230 15 . 5 09 . 5  -06 .0  . 432 
2319 0705 0925 1580 2000 2455 2550 14 . 5 10 . 1  -04 .4  . 593 
2320 0540 0740 1410 1740 2140 2235  15 . 5  08 . 1  -0? .4 . 505 
2321 0310 0470 1280 1630 213 5  .2320 12 . 9  06 . 0  -06 . 9  . 468 
2322 0460 0630 1395 1800 2185  2330 12 . 8 05 . 1  -07 . 7  . 495 
2323 0450 0590 1275 1680 2140 2260 12 . 6  05 . 2  -07 .4  . 501 
2324 0390 0540 1340 1790 2210 2365 10 . 9  05 . 4  -05 . 5  . 475 
2325 0560 0770 1530 1975 2395 2595 10 . 9  05 . 4  -05 . 5  . 498 
2401 0830 0940 1320 1655 2060 2275 07 . 8  27 . 0  19 . 2  . 470 
2402 1160 1270 1655 1980 2460 2685 08 . 7  26 . 4  17 . 7  . 548 
240; 1225 1320 1685 1915 2240 2460 07 . 7  23 . 2  15 . 5 . 478 
2404 1125 1235 1575 1855 2280 2465 07 . 6  22 . 8  15 . 2  . 474 
2405 0840 0965 1360 1500 2190 2360 07 . 3  24 . 2  16 . 9  . 508 
2406 0980 1145 1685 2010 2425 2540 09 . 3 16 . 5  07 .2  . 511 
2407 1000 1155 1650 2020 2525 2650 10 . 8 17 . 3 06 . 5  . 555 
2408 1125 1265 1755 2040 2330 2360 09 . 7  16 . 1  06 .4  . 482 
2409 1215 1325 1725 1955 2200 2245 09 . 4  17 . 2_  07 . 8  . 439 
2410 1330 1425 1765 2025 2340 2370 09 . 3 16 . 8  07 . 5  . 566 
2411 1130 1300 1830 2115 2530 2685 09 . 3  11 . 9  02. 6  . 573 
2412 1155 1290 1745 2060 2405 2440 08 . 9  11 . 0  02 . 1  . 465 
2413 1010 1155 1655 1950 2270 2365 07 . 3 08 . 2  00 . 9  . 503 
2414 10;0 1210 1800 2185 2560 2670 10 . 0 13 . 1  03 . 1  . 630 
2415 1120 1220 1640 1925 2210 2240 08 . 5  13 . 6  05 . 1  . 422 
2416 1130 1275 1735 2070 2460 2520 07 . 5  08 . 9 01 .4 . 425 
241? 1200 1325 1815 2205 2670 2795 07 . 3  09 . 6  02. 3 . 505 
2418 1080 1290 1930 2305 2?95 2260 09 . 2  09 . 0  -00 .2  . 506 
2419 1325 1455 1945 2255 2645 2680 08 . 5 08 . 4  -00 . 1  . 485 
2420 1340 1570 2060 2370 2595 2525 08 . 5  10 . 8  02 . 3  . 484 
2421 0450 0610 1290 1?05 212 5  2290 09 . 8  08 . 7  -01 . 1  . 484 
2422 0450 0580 1280 1805 2115 2145 09 . 6  07 . 4  -02 . 2  . 464 
2423 0500 0630 1450 1845 2265 2350 08 . 7  08 . 0  -00 . 7  . 531 
2424 0490 0670 14?5 1905 2385 2520 09 . 7  OB . ?  -01 .0  . 494 
2425 0520 0705 1420 1875 2325 2360 08 . 6  07 . 7  -00 . 9  . 431 
2501 0685 0805 1185 1515 1950 2115 03 . 7  24 . 0 20 . 3  . 443 
2502 0830 0930 1;10 1600 1965 2030 05 . 2  23 . 2  18 .0  . 505 
2503 0860 0940 1350 1690 2080 2220 05 . 3  20 . 2 14 . 9  . 537 
2504 0895 0985 1395 1740 213 5  2225 04 . 4  24 . 4  20 . 0  . 489 
2505 0965 1090 1350 1915 22?5 2475 04 . 3  21 . 0  16 .7  . 613 
2506 1030 1155 1710 2140 2645 2775 04 . 9  14 . 5  09 . 6  . 564 
2507 0620 0740 1175 1510 1880 1920 05 . 0  16 . 0  11 . 0 . 533 
2508 1000 1150 1655 1990 2320 2380 03 . 9 14 . 1  10 .2  . 680 
2509 0?75 0910 1315 1735 2010 1820 03 . 0  13 . 1  10 . 1  . 515 
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Table 6. Continued. 
LOAD m LBS. FOR DEFORMATIONS MCC MCT CHG o 
CODE .010 .015 .050 . too . 200 . 300 ol 2� M. C .  S. G o  /0 
2510 0740 0870 1275 1590  1965 2085 03. 2 15. 1 11. 9 . 497 
2511 0630 0765 1215 1520 1770 1800 02. 3 1 4. 8 �2. 5 . 463 
2512 0530 0630 1120 1450 1745 1845 03. 1 14. 4 11. 3 . 493 
2513 0770 0890 1320 1700 1975  1460 03. 5 16. 2 12. ?  . 481 
2514 1000 1130 1705 2030 2440 2540 04. 3 13. 3 .09. 0 . 484 
2515 0765 0930 1510 1910 2240 2250 02. 5 11. 7 09. 2 . 417 
2516 0850 0995 1505 1685 236 0  2515 05. 4 08. 2 02. 8 . 479 
2517 0675 0845 1350 1720 1650 1055 05. 3 08. 0  02. 7 . 497 
2518 0870 1035 1640 1980 2260 1910 04. 7 0?. 4 02. 7 • 556 
2519 0945 1095 1610 2015 2415 2445 06. 7  09. 5 02. 8 . 475 
2520 0 610 0765 1370 1755 2030 2020 05. 9 08. 4  02. 5 . 535 
2521 0975 1130 1705 2090 2520 2 605 03. 6 03. 5 00. 1  . 595 
2522 0 635 0835 1420 1910 2U5 2145 02. 2 02. 9 00. 7 . 492 
2523 1055 1210 1755 2150 2625 2820 02. 2 ·  02 . 2  o . o  . 491 
2524 0920 1100 1690 2060 2470 2535 02. 1 02. 2 00. 1 .490 
2525 0680 0910 1630 2140 2620 2740 02. 3 03. 4 01. l. . 484 
3101 0835 0955 1400 1810 2450 29?5 18. 2 16. 7 -01. 5 . 465 
3102 0750 0890 1340 1725 2230 2720 20. 6 18. 7 -01. 9 • 500 
3103 0680 0870 1380 1845 1965 3 095 20. 3 19. 6 -00. 7 . 548 
3104 0770 0935 1515 1970 2635 3170 18. l 17. 6 -00. 5 . 554 
3105 0860 1010 1530 1950 2535 2995 16. 0 16 . 8  00. 8  . 529 
3106 0230 0350 1015 1440 1965 2355 23. 2 15. 1 -08. 1 . 456 
3107 0245 0390 1005 1395 1835  2155 21 . 7  14. 0 -07. 7 . 443 
3108 0240 0350 0980 1370 1800 2165  21. 6 14 . 6  -0?. 6 . 469 
3109 0280 0415 1090 1520 2140 2575 23. 1 16. 9 -06. 2 . 441 
3110 0460 0525 1160 1585 2020 2440 21. ? 15 . 5 -06. 2 . 444  
3111 0575 0740 0830 1810 2430 2850 21. 9  13 . 5 -08. 4  . 577 
3112 0500 0670 1450 1940 2735  3230 18. 3 12. 0 -06. 3 .427 
311 3  0380 0490 1130  1575  2245 2755 21. 0  15. 8 -05. 2 . 501 
3114 0425 0560 1310 1845 2570 3105 22. 0 13. 1 -08 . 9 . 462 
3115 0460 0575 1245 1750 2375 2785 21. 0 14 . 3 -06. 7 . 438 
3116 0235 0380 1235 1850 2440 3100 20 . 8  12 . 4  -08. 4  • 524 
3117 031 0  0465 1360 1925 2540 2950  20. 7  12. 8 -07. 9 . 640  
3118 0220 0335 1105 1660 2285 2835 15. 1 12. 8 -02. 3 . 488 
3119 0255 0370 1045 1;20 2165 2735 15. 7 14. l. -01. 6 . 468 
3120 0280 0400 1130 1635  2265 2765 16. 2 12 . l  -04. 1 . 515 
3121 0220 0315 1050 1630 2140 2545 18. 4  08. 7 -09. 7 . 543 
3122 0260 0370 1180 1805 2355 2745 20. 4 08. 5 -11 . 9 .485 
3123 0280 0390 1125 1705 2175 2645 23. 7 08. 4  -15. 3 . 495 
3124 0220 0305 1090 1700 2290 2805 19. 4 07. 4  -12. 0  . 501 
3125 0255 0320 1055 1530 2015 2475 17. 2 08 . 3  -08. 9 . 467 
3201 08?5 1010 1510 1925 2470 2860 1:;. 2 21 . 7 08. 5 . 48? 
3202 0940 1045 1430 1770 2220 2540 l?. 9 25. 0 07. 1 . 518 
3203 0845 0930 1315 1675 2155 2565 15. 0 25. 6 10. 6 . 425 
3204  0950  1060 1495 1925 2455 2775 17. 3 25 . 9  08. 6 . 57 5  
3205 0895 0975 1305 1565 1960 2315 12. 1 19 . 7  07. 6 . ;51 
320 6 0 67 0  0825 1405 1875 2440 2820 15. 5 14 . 1  -01. 4 . 51 0  
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Table 6. Continued 
LOAD IN LBS . FOR DEFOR11ATIONS MCC MCT CHG . 
CODE .oiO .015 .050 . 1oo . 200 . 300 % % Mo C .  S . G .  
3207 0740 0920 1540 2080 2710 3220 15 . 1  16 . 3  
3208 0740 0920 1510 2030 2685 3200 · 18 . l  15 . 6  
3209 0?55 0910 1510 2040 2645 3085 14 . 6  12 . 5  
3210  0790 0920 1480 1945� 2530 2885 14 . 6  13. 3  
3211 0515 0610 1350 1890 2465 2900 16 . 5  14 . 1  
3212 0420 0550 1265 1755 2420 3090 17 . 6  14 . l  
3213 0570 09?0 1515 2015 2645 3195 16 . 8  13. 8  
3214 0670 0890 1565 2000 2605 3040 16 . 3  13 .0 
3215 0505 0640 1290 1?50 2300 2755 16 . 7  12 . 6  
3216 0400 0550 1345 1910 2605 3270 17 . 2  08 . 7  
3217 0310 0460 11?5 1745 2455 2930 1 6 . 0  09 . 9  
3218 0645 0890 1745 2220 2930 3460 1 6 . 4  11 . 9  
3219 0415 0550 1245 1?45 1895 1880 13. 5  08 . 2  
3220 0555 0750 1440 1950 2595 3120 1s . 3· 09 . a  
3221 0220 0320 1065 1635 2205 2685 19 . 4  06 . 0  
3222 0320 0460 1245 1875 2460 3070 18 . 4  06 . 3  
3223 0185 0290 1120 1805 2385 2985 21. 6 07 .0 
3224 0350 0500 1385 1950 2520 2880 18 . 7  05. 9  
3 225 0475 0615 1370 1920 2565 2985 18 . 7  05. 6  
3301 1020 1120 1630 2070 2615 3085 12 .0 21 . 7  
3302 1020 1130 1590 1980 2525 2920 13 . 8  20.4  
3303 0755 0870 1205 1525 2025 2305 15. 1  25 .0 
3304 0815 0930 1385 1800 2375 2835 14. ? 23 . 2  
3305 0820 0940 1400 1830 2465 2925 12 . 5  20. 5  
3306 0775 0920 1500 2000 2710 3175 14. 4  13 . 5  
3307 0830 0950 1530 2060 2675 3070 10. 7 11 . 9  
3308 0775 0920 1475 1940 2500 2865 15. 5  16 . 3  
3309 0680 0835 1440 1935 2530 2970 13. 6  14 . 6 
3310 0695 0870 1420 1910 2460 2895 14 . 3  15 . 0 
3311 0700 0890 1525 2020 2655 3140 14. 1  12 .0 
3312 0890 1030 1575 2000 2520 2895 13 . 0  13 . 3  
3313 0830 0980 1590 2060 2?25 3120 13 . 7  11. 5 
3314 0800 0965 1580 2080 2745 3035 1 0 . 6 1 0 . 7  
3315 0870 1000 1545 2025 2675 3050 10 . 6 09. 5 
3316 0610 0780 1485 2060 2655 3105 11. 8 08 . 4  
331? 0410 0540 1255 1830 2560 3165 14 . 3 09 .4  
3318 0440 0580 1315 1880  2550 2885 09 . 5  06 . 2  
3319 0535 07;0 14?5 2050 2720 3005 11 . 4  08 . 7  
3320 0370 05()0 1270 1665 2570 3040 11. 6 08. l  
3321 0255 0365 1230 1845 2405 2965 10 . 5  04.7  
3322 0275 0430 1235 1790 2325 2865 10. 6  05. 5 
3323 0390 0530 1340 1975 26 65 ;110 1 3 . 7 05. 6  
3324 0465 0580 1325 1830 2320 2645 12. 4 05. 2  
3325 0290 040 5  1135 1750 2425 2885 09 . 8  05 . 8  
�l 0845 0930 1280 1630 2145 2520 07 . 9  23 . 9  
�2 0870 0965 1395 1820 2335 2?00 08 . 6 23. 7  
3403 0705 0845 1290 1680 2170 2460 0? . 8  23. 9  
01. 2 .486 
-02 . 5  . 502 
.:02 . 1  . 501 
-01. 3 .435 
-02 . 4 . 525 
-03 . 5 . 474 
-03.0 . 577 
-03 . 3 . 492 
-04 . 1 . 4?9 
-08 . 5  . 464 
-06 . 1  . 550 
-04 . 5  . 678 
-05. 3  . 504 
-08 . 5  .497 
-13 . 4 .492 
-12 . 1  . 456 
-14 . 6  .465 
-12 . 8 .480 
-13 . 1 . 523 
09. 7 .449 
06 . 6  .475 
09 . 9  . 56? 
08 . 5  .486 
08 . 0  . 58? 
-00 . 9 . 471 
01 . 2  .440 
00. 8  . 51 0  
01.0 . 440  
00 . 7  .412 
-02 . 1  . 528 
00. 3  . 474 
-02 . 2  . 503 
00. l . 488 
-01. 1 . 48? 
-03.4 . 480 
-04 . 9  .447 
-03. :;  . 498 
-02 . 7  . 589 
-03 . 5 . 502 
-05. 8  . 462 
-05. 1  . 475 
-08 . 1  . 502 
-07 . 2  . 59? 
-04 . 0  . 530  
16 . 0  . 479 
15 . 1  . 503 
16 . 1  . 469 
Table 6. Continued. 
LOAD m LBS . FOR DEFORMATIONS MCC MCT 
CODE .bid .015 .050 .too .200 . 300 % /� 
3404 0735 0840 1245 1655 2165 2440 10.8 28.0 
3405 0995 1080 1455 1840 2295 2640 08.7 26.3 
340 6 0670 0770 1235 1700 2210 2545 08.0  15.0 
3407 0640 0775 1245 1705  2325 2?10 08.3 16.8 
3408 0910 1020 1525 1670 2470 2885 08.7 15.2 
3409 0920 1055 1565 1970 2450 2830 09.8 15.9 
3410 0660 0700 1220 1655 2125 2395 09.4 16.5 
3411 0730 0880 1470 197 0 2470 2820 07.3 11.0 
3412 0890 1010 1590 2125 2740 3205 10.8 10.7 
3413 0850 0975 1605 2135 2765 3190 10.8 10.8 
3414 0840 0955 1485 2035 2540 2905 10.6 12.6 
3415 0900 1020 1585 2135 2705 3130 08.8 10.9 
3416 0910 1035 1720 2260 3125 3310 07.2 . 07.3 
3417 1080  1375 2070  2520 3185 3565 07.8 07.0 
3418 1020 1185 1915 2;95 3005 3395 08.5 09.4 
3419 0?40 091 0 1540 2145 2770 3180 0?.8 08.0 
3420 0765 0935 1540 2025 2670 3005 07. 7 08. 9 
3421 0400 0535 1310 1945 2535 2895 09.2 08.7 
3422 0375 0500 1130 1650 2320 2755 07.a 07.a 
3423 0410 0540 1290 1890 2595 2960 08.7 08.7 
3424 0475 0610 1355 1920 2615 2930 10.0 07.9 
3425 0320 0440 1210 1835 2450 2880 09.3 07.5 
3501 0920 1020 1450 1900 2440 2845 05.3 22.2 
3502 0900 0990 1450 1915 2530 3000 05.3 22.8 
3503 0920 1010 1425 1845 2665 2800 04.5 22.1 
3504 1000  1100 1530 1935 2435 2830 05.4 22.2 
3505 0915 1020 1460 1650  2350 27 65 04.8 19.7 
3506 0830 0920 1405 186� 2460 2985 03.3 15.6 
3507 1015 1125 1685 2190 2835 3310 04.8 16.9 
3508 0740 0870 1320 1790 2360 2520 03.3 16.l 
3509 0690 0810 1235 1695 2440 2835 04.2 14. 6  
351 0  0810 0920 1460 1970 2635 3835 04.2 15.1 
3511 0760 0885 1440 1985 2625 3015 02.5 14.7 
3512 0640 0740 1215 1675 2240 2630 04.3 14.9 
3513 0790 0895 1395 1890 2465 2855 03.2 12.2 
3514 0840 0940 1500 2060  2615 2985 04.l 14.3 
3515 0665 ,0800 1290 1810 2655 3175 03.1 11.8 
3516 0 455 0550 1215 1850 1975 2915 05.4 08.1 
3517 0550 0665 1380 2005 2645 2955 03.7 08.2 
3518 0780 0935 1535 2030 2655 2965 04.7 08 . l  
3519 0575 0700 1280 1840 2455 2825 03.2 09.4 
3520 0695 0865 1450 2000 2620 2995 04.5 07.8 
3521 054() 0670 1255 1800 2460 _ 2565 02.4 02.2 
3522 0535 06 65 1330 2000 2735 3660 03.2 02.1 
3523 0670 0835 1425 1950 2445 2730 02.1 03.1 
3524 0570 0690 1325 1930 2670 2990 02.1 03.2 
3525 04?0 0555 1155 1640 2090 2345 03.1 03.0 
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17.2 .460 
17.6 . 486 
07.0 .533 
08.5 .516 
06.5 .47 6 
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APPENDIX B . LOG-LOAD TRANSFORMED ANALYSIS 
Figure 16 . Trend Line 0£ 6d Common \lire Nails in 
Single Shear at 0 . 015-Inch Deformation. 
Figure 17 . Trend Line of 9d Common Wire Nails in 
Double Shear at 0 . 015-Inch Deformation. 
Figure 18 . Trend Line of 8d Ring Shank Nails in 
Double Shear at 0 . 015-Inch Deformation. 
Table 7 .  Log-Load Means and Standard Deviations . 
Table 8 .  Computer Results ; Multiple Correlation 
Log-Load Versus Change in Moisture Con­
tent Plus Specific Gravity. 
Table 9 .  Typical Computer Output . 
Symbol Explanation After Snedecor' s  "Statistical 
Methods n .  
Sample Calculations Trend Line Prediction Equation. 
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Table 10 . Analysis Covariance ; From Computer Out­
put Log-Load Versus Change in !1oisture 
Content Plus Specific Gravity For All 
Nail Groups at 0 . 015-Inch Deformation. 
Table 11. 
Table 12. 
Table 13 . 
Analysis Covariance ; Log-Load Versus 
Change in l oisture Content For 6d 
Common Nails Single Shear Versus 9d 
Common Nails Double Shear at 0 . 015-Inch 
Deformation. 
Analysis Covariance ; Log-Load Versus 
Change in Moisture Content For 6d. Common 
Nails in Single Shear Versus 8d Ring 
Shank Nails in Double Shear at 0 . 015-
Inch Deformation. 
Analysis Covariance ; Log-Load Versus 
Change in ! 1oisture Content For 9d 
Common Nails in Double Shear Versus 8d 
Ring Shank Nails in Double Shear at 
0 . 015-Inch Deformation. 
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TABLE 7 .  LOG-LOAD TRANSFORMED MEANS & STANDARD DEVIATIONS . 
6d COM 10N IR E NAILS 1 SINGLE S EAR , N=82  
Yt= . 28190000E+Ol 
Y2= . 2910646 3E+Ol 
YJ= . Jl45?804E+Ol 
Y4= . J2532804E+Ol 
Y5= . JJ4224J9E+Ol 
Y6= . 3 3612804E+Ol 
i1= - . 23292682E+Ol 
X2= . 486J0487E+OO 
9d COMMON WIRE NAILS 1 
Y1= . 2828J750E+Ol 
Y2= . 2927.5500E+Ol 
Y3= . 31666625E+Ol 
Y4= . J26?2000E+Ol 
Y;= · . J JS44250E+Ol 
Y6= . 3 37422;0E+o1 
!1= - . 25625000E+Ol 
X2= . 49051250E+OO 
8d RING SHANK NAILS , 
I;
= . 27169259E+Ol 
2= . 2826 J70JE+Ol 
�
= . Jl J11 J58E+Ol 
4= . J27 J8024E+Ol 
Y;= . J J9J8.518E+Ol 
Y6= . J4652J4,5E+01 
i1= - . 25111111E+Ol 















. J7 7 39J56E+Ol 
- .57221897E-01 
DOUBLE SHEAR , N=80 
SY1= . 17542209E+OO 
Sy2= . l4020689E+00 
Sy3= . 66 776596E-Ol 
Sy4= . 49880870E-01 
Sy.5= . 45187 J7 JE-01 
Sy6= • .561485 J6E-Ol 
Sx1= . J7651087E+Ol 
Sx2= . 48 J J5195E-01 
DOUBLE SHEAR 1 N=81 
SY1= . 188.57259E+OO 
SY2= . 15845464E+OO 
Sy3= . 6764798,SE-01 
Sy4= . 48924687E-Ol 
Sy.5= . 49J60915E-Ol 
Sy6= . 4692.5472 E-Ol 
Sx1= . 35 36488JE+Ol 
Sx2= • .54582964E-01 
ALL NAIL GROUPS COMBINED • N=24J 
Y1= . 278806l?E+Ol ir . 2888119JE+Ol J= . J14777 36E+Ol 
Y4= . J264?037E+Ol �= . J J6 J4567E+Ol 
6= . 34001934E+Ol 
X1= - . 24666666E+Ol 
X2= . 48939094E+OO 
Sy1= • 1944190J E+OO 
Sy2= . 15925575E+OO 
Sy3=- . 71 2 3468JE-Ol 
Sy4= . 5 3474JJ1E-01 
Sy5= • .5.5581076E-Ol 
8Y6= . 7280 3936E-01 
Sx1= . J6?95952E+Ol 
Sx2= - 5 3 J71572E-Ol 
TABLE 8 . COMPUTER RESULTS ; MULTI PLE CORRELATI ON LOG LOAD VS . 
CHANG E IN MOI STUR E CONTENT PLUS SPEC IFIC  GRAVITY . 
6d COMMON s . s . , N=82 9d COMMON D . S . , N=80 8d RING SHANK DS 1N=81 
TRAIT AND STATISTIC RUN 1 RUN 2 RUN 1 RUN 2 RUN 1 RUN 2 
1 .  SPR-CHG . M . C .  
SPR-S . G .  
PR-CHG . M . C . ( b ) 





(REDUCTI ON d f ) 
F (  ERROR df ) 
2 .  SPR-CHG . i'i . C .  
SPR-S . G .  
PR-CHG . M . C .  ( b ) 





( REDUCTI ON d f ) 
F (  ERROR d f  ) 
3 . SPB-CHG . M . C .  
SPR-S . G . 
PR-CHG . M . C .  





(REDUCTION df ) 
F ( ERROR df  ) 
0 . 8114 
0 . 0280  
o .  04 )1 
0 . 0983  
2 . 16 5560 
1 . 092400 
o . 6646 
0 . 013828 
78 . 3* 
0 . 8011 
0 . 0 52 3 
0 . 0 342 
0 . 1476 
1 . 379107  
0 . 727204 
0 . 6547 
0 . 00920 
7491 *  
0 . 7008 
0 . 1403 
0 . 0140 
0 . 1856 
0 . 247937 
0 . 21582 3 
0 . 5 346 
0 . 0027 32 
8198*  
0 . 8148 
0 . 04 33 
2 . 163032 
0 . 66 39 
0 . 18NS 
0 . 8074 
0 . 0 345** 
1 . 37 341 
0 . 6520  
0 . 62NS 
0 . 7177  
0 . 0143** 
0 . 2 3893 3  
0 . 5152 
J . 3NS  
0 . 7026  
0 . 0893  
0 . 0 327  
0 . 3244 
1 . 266706 
1 . 1646 37 
0 . 5209 
0 . 015125 
41 . 8* 
0 . 698 5 
0 . 0884 
0 . 0260  
0 . 2565 
0 . 79941 3 
0 . 7 5 3855 
0 . 5146 
0 . 00979 
4083* 
0 . 5639 
0 . 101 3 
0 . 0100  
0 . 1400 
0 . 121931 
0 . 2 30641 
o .  3458 
0 . 002995 
2 0 . 4* 
0 . 7163 
0 . 0 3 3 3** 
1 . 2477 32 
0 .  51 31 
l . 2NS 
0 . 7120 
0 . 0265** 
0 . 787553  
0 . 5070 
1 . ·2NS 
0 . 5794 
o . 0102*�-
0 . 118 397 
0 . 3358 
· 1 .  2NS 
0 . 6754 
0 . 1128  
0 . 0 360  
0 . 3898 
1 . 26 3594 
1 . 581478 
o . 4441 
. 0 . 02027 
31 . 2* 
0 . 6543 
0 . 1711· 
0 . 0 293  
o . 4967 
0 . 84585 3 
1 . 1 63070  
o . 4210  
0 . 014911 
28 . 4* 
0 . 5772  
0 . 2418 
0 . 011 0*  
0 . 2998* 
0 . 1 26887 
0 . 2 39507  
0 . 3463  
0 . 0 0 3071 
2"0 . 7* 
0 . 6570  
0 . 0 3.50** 
1 . 2 28332  
0 . 4 317 
l . ?NS 
0 . 6 26 5 
0 . 0280** 
0 . 788584 
0 . 3925 
1 . 84NS 
0 . 5 379 
0 . 0102 
0 . 106029 
0 . 2893  
6 . 79* 
---.J 
0 
Table 8 .  Cor- t inued .  
6d CONI1lON s .  s .  , N=82  9d COMMON D .  s .  , N=80 8d RINGSRANK DS ,N=81 
TRAIT AN D STATISTI C  RUN 1 RUN 2 RUN 1 RUN 2 RUN 1 RUN 2 
4 .  SPR-CHG . tl . C .  
SPh -S . G . 
PR-CHG . M . C . ( b )  





p (REDU CTI ON df ) 
( EHnOR df  ) 
5 .  SPR-CHG . M . C . 
SPR-S . G . 
PR-CHG .  M . C .  ( b )  





p ( REDUCTI ON d f -) 
( ERROR df ) 
6 .  SPR-CHG . M . C . 
SPR-S . G .  
PR-CHG . M . C .  





F ( REDUCTI ON d f ) 
( EIL-qQR df ) 
0 . 5880  
0 . 0280 
0 . 0093** 
0 . 29 58** 
0 . 135709 
0 . 155749 
o . 4656 
0 . 0 01972 
34 . 4* 
0 .  2 8 18 
0 . 4201 ** 0 . 0044 
o . 4315** 
0 . 07999? 
0 . 199725  
0 . 2859 
0 . 002 528  
1.5 . 8 * 
0 . 1 0 52 
0 . 38 28 
0 . 0 018 
o . 435 3 
0 . 057419 
0 . 38 5 562 
0 . 1674 
0 . 00 3615 
7 . 9* 
0 . 6 222  
0 . 0098 
0 . 112840  
0 . 38 71 
11 . 6* 
o . 4545 
o . 4667  
0 . 057785 
0 . 2065  
8 . 8* 
o . 4805 o . 4950  
0 . 0949 
0 . 0063  0 . 0065** 
0 . 098 0 
0 .  01�9998  0 .  048262 
0 . 146906 
0 . 25 39 0 . 24 51 
0 . 0 01908 
1 3 . 1* 0 . 91NS 
0 . ?681 - 0 . 2919  
0 . 155 5 
0 . 00 32  0 . 00 35 ** 
O . 14· 55 
0 . 01 7596 0 . 01 3777 
0 . 144066 
0 . 1 088 0 . 08 52 
0 . 00187 
* 
4 . 7 2 . 04NS 
-0 . 0624 
0 . 3955 0 . 2 1 8 3  0 . 2087 
0 . 2426 
0 . 001087 
-0 . 0 009  
o . 449s** 0 . 2 5 37 
0 . 05 367 3 0 . 011819  
0 . 2 37 544 
0 . 1564 0 . 047 3 
0 . 0 0 308 
l . ONS l . 92NS 
0 . 04 35 
) . 48NS 
0 . 56 52 
0 . 34 38 
0 . 0 078 ** 
0 . 3084** 
0 . 071851 
0 . 119972 
0 . 3 745 
0 . 001 54 
2 0 . 1* 
o . 41q1 
0 . 2f, 92 
0 . 0 0 58**  
0 . 24 37** 
0 . 041 305 
0 . 15 3966 
0 . 2115 
0 . 00197 3 
1 0 . 5*  
0 . 3 398 
0 . 2905 
0 . 0045** 
0 . 2499** 
0 . 029603 
0 . 14685 3 
0 . 1677 
0 . 001883 
7 . 86* 
0 . 5 093 
0 . 0 070 
0 . 04 9768 
0 . 2 5 94  
14 . 3* 
0 . 3 7 54 
0 . 0052 
0 . 027523  
0 . 1409  
6 . 99 
* 
0 . 2925 
0 . 0 0 38 
0 . 0151 05 
0 . 08 56 
7 . 70* "'1 .... 
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TABLE 9 .  TYPICAL COMPUTER OUTPUT ; Mul tipl e  Correlat i on Log 
Load vs . Chnnge in Moi s ture Content  Plu s S e c i f i c  
Gravi ty for all Na il  Grou s Combined a t  0 . 0 1 5  Inch 
De formation as Produced by IBM 1 6 20  Comput er u sing 
ABS USDA B1ome tri cal Servi ce s Program and a 
Trai t  
2 .  
Standard Mult i ple  Correlation Program . 
SPR 
. 7 1 6 3  
PR 
. 0 298 
Reduction . 290898585+0 1  ERROR . 27 595 1 56E+0 1 
R S 
. 5 1 3 1  
R 
. 7 1 6 3  
73 
SYT1BOL EXPLANATION AFTER SNEDECOR ' S "STATISTICAL METHODS " .  
SPR = Standard Partial Regression Coefficient; a 
measure of the contribution of a variable to 
correlation. 
PR = Partial Regression Coefficie nt ;  the regres­
s ion of a dependent variable on a single 
independent variable , a value representing 
the function of (X) . 
REDUCTION = (xy) 2/ x2 ; the sums of squares of variation 
in y which can be accounted ·tor by fitting 
the various x variables to the regression 
line (explained variat ion) . 
ERROR = dy.x2 = y2-(ry) 2/ x2 ; the sum of the squares 
of variation ( deviation) which remains after 
the variables are fitted (unexplained vari­
ation) .  
R SQ = R2 ; Coefficient of Determination , measures 
goodness of fit , the fraction attributable 
to regression. 
R = Coefficient of Multiple Re9ression ; a meas­sure of the closeness of fit to the regres­
sion plane . 
F Mean Square of Sam!le Means . variance ratio = Mean square of Ind v!duais ' 
used to test hypothesis of populat ion dif­
fere�ces at various statistical levels . 
d. t. = Degrees of Freedom; number ot samples , 
groups ,  etc. less the numbe r  of estimates 
or averages made. 
SAI1PLE CALCULATION T END LINE PREDICTION EQUATION ; 6d 
Common Nails in Single Shear , N = 82 , Trait 1 .  (0 .010-
Inch Deformation) . 
Step 1 .  
74 
Run 1 .  Multiple Correlation Log Load Versus 
Change in Moisture Content Plus Specific Gravity. 
F = f:$� �. :  78 . 3 > 3 . 96 . •. Significant 
Step 2 .  
Rerun Correlation Again �liminatirig Variable With 
Smallest oPrt and Check for Significance of the 
Eliminated Variable .  
Step  3 .  
= (2 . 165f60 - 2 . 16�0�2)/1) .0923999/ 9 
= 0 . 18 < 3 . 96 ; • Specific Gravity Not Sig­
• • nificant . Use PR = 0. 0433 
as best estimate of slope. 
Intercept ; a = Y - b X 
= 2. 819 - 0 . 0433 ( -2 . 329 )  
= 2 . 920 
Dtep 4. 
Trend Line Equation ; Log Y1 = a + bX 
= 2 . 920 + 0. 0433X 
75  
TABLE 10 . ANALYSIS COVA IANCE ; From Computer Output Log ­
Load Versus Change in 1oisture Content Plus 
Specific Gravity for all Nail Groups at 0 .015-
Inch Deformation. 
Group 1, Trait 2 
Group 2 ,  Trait 2 
Group 3 ,  Trait 2 
SUMS 
Combined, Trait 2 
EDUCTION 
1 . 3734100 
. ?8755256 
.zss:za4z6 
2 . 94954732 
-2 . �8�8i80 o. o 5 52 
ERROR 1T 
. 7272039 80 
- 7538550 78 
l . !2814281 2� 
3 . 0625370 237 
F 0 . 040��1�2�2d . � . = 1 . 569 < 3 . 03 at 2&237d . f . ( ccept Ho) = ;. 062 ? 2 1a .r. 
CONCLUD Regression slopes are the same . 
'l'P.BJi': 1 1  . Ald:.LYS I S  C OVAfiI AY CE ; Log Load VS . Ch0 ne·e  in }fo i s ture Con t en t  for 6 d  
Col'7\ffion Nni l s  Sin�l e Sh ear VS . 9d Common Ne i l s  Doubl e Shear at  0 . 0 1 5  
Ir, ch De for�8 t i on . 
DEVIATI ONS FROM REGRESSI ON 
r- 1 REG . i{- 2 
LI:t-�E . GROUP  f x2 x,.,. '( y 2 COSF . f ERROR 
1 6 d  S 8 1  1 1 .5 3 . 6.5 39 . 80.50 2 . 1 06 3 1 1  . 0 345 8 0  . 7 3 2898 
i:.., 9d. D 79  1 1 1 9 . 9 1 29 . 6982  1 .  5 5 3 268 . 0 26 5 7 8 . 765720  
3 Wi thin  1.58  1 .  4986 1 8  
4 Re.q; . Co ef . 1 . 0 36 234 
5 Cor.n:or. 1 C O  227 3 . 56 69 . 5 0 32 3 . 6 59579 . O J 06 1 59 1 . .5 348.52 
_ f.d j . Mea1 · s 1 . 02 3442 
7 Toto l 1 6 1  2?75 - 76 69 . 3430 3 . 6 7 1 1 93 . 0 3055 160  1. . 558294 
?
0
: "t-1 = b2 ; F = 1 ; . S . REG e CO :SF . = O . O J 6 2 J4 = J . 8 2 < 3 . 9 1 @ 1 &1 58 d . f .  
1 1 . S .  W ITHil\ 0 e 00948492 
'.o : a 1  = a2 ; F = J.1 . S .  ADJ . IE/1.� S = o . 0 2t442 = 2 . 4 3 < 3 . 9 1 @ 1&1 5 9  d . f . 
M . S . · COMMON 0 . 0 09 5 32 
CONCLUDE : ReGre s s i on slope and intercept are the same . 
MEA.i'l 
SSUhli 
. 009 16 1 
. 0 092 1 7 
. 00948492 
. 0 36 234 
. 00965 3 ,_ 
. 0 2 3442 
( Ac cept E0 ) 
( Accept H0 ) 
'-,) 
(j\ 
TAEL:� 1 2 . k_ . ALYSIS  COVARI ALCE ; Lo['" Loc.d VS . Chone_-e in Ho i s ture Con tent for 6d 
Common l{8 i l s  Sin�le Shea r VS . 8d Ring Shank Nails  Double Shear a.t 
0 . 0 1 5 Inch Deformation . 




d RS D 
3 Wi thin 
4 Ree; . Cocf . 
5 Common 
6 Adj . .Mean s 
7 Tot .c,l 
r- 1 




8 1  1 1 5 3 . 65 3 9 . 8050 2 . 1 06 3 1 1  . 0 345 
80 1 00 0 . 54 28 . 0893  2 . 008923 . 0 280  
161  2 154 . 1 9  67 . 8943 4 . 1 15 234 . 03 1 5  
1 6 2  2155 . 54 68 . 5 1 81 4 . 405 . 0 3 1 8  
DEVIATIONS FROM REGRESSION 
N-2 MEAN 
f EHR OR SSUARE 
80  
79 
1 5 9  
1 




1 .  2 2 0 340 
1 . 95 3 2 38 
. 0 2 2 1 5  
1 . 975 388 
. 25 16 
2 . 227  
. 0 0 9 1 6 1 
. 0 1545 
. 0 1 228 
. 0 22 15  
. 0 1 2 346 
. 25 1  
Ho : b1 = b3 ; F = H . S .  ·REG . CO�F . = 0 . 0221z = 1 . 80 < 3 . 90 0 1&1 59 d . f .  ( Accept H0 ) 
M . S . WITHIN 0 . 0 1 22 
H0 : a1 = a3 ; F = � . S .  ADJ . MEANS = 0 . 25 1 6  = 20 . 4  > J . 90 @ 1&160  d . f .  (Re ject  H0 ) 
M .  S .  CONMON · 0 .  0 1 2 346 
CONCLUDE : Regre ssion slope s are sa"'ne , intercepts  are di fferent . 
'-l 
---J 
TABLE 1) . ANALYSIS COVARIANCE ; Log Len d VS . Chanee in Moi sture Content for 9d 
Common Nail s  Double Shear VS . 8d Ring Shank Nai l s  Double Shear at 
0 . 0 1 5  Inch Deformati on . 




8d RS D 
3 Wi thin 
4 Reg . Coef . 
5 Common 
6 Adj . Means  
7 Total 
N- 1 




DEVIATIONS FROM REGRESS ION 
N-2  MEAN 
f ERROR SQUARE 
79  1 1 1 9 . 9 1  29 . 6982 1 . 553 268 . 0 265 - - 7 8 . 765 720 . 0098 1 7  
. 0 1545 80 1 000 . 54 fB . 0893 2 . 008923 . 0 28 0  79 1 .  220)40 
15 7 1 . 986060 . 0 1 265 
1 . 00 1 279  . 00 1 27 9 
1 59  2 1 20 . 45 57 . 7875 3 . 562 191  . 0273 1 58  1 . 987 339 . 0 1 25 78 
1 . 4 243 16 . 4243 16  
1 60 2 1 20 . 55  57 . 5 7 8 1  3 . 975 038 . 0272 159  2 . 4 1 1655 
H0 : b2 = b3 ; F = M . S .  REG . COEF . = 0 . 0 0 1�79 = 0 . 1 0 1  ( ) . 90 @ 1&157  d . f ,  ( Accept H )  
M . S .  WITHIN 0 . 0 1 265 
Ho : ., = e.3 ; F = M •. s .  ADJ . MEANS = o . 424316  = 33 . 7  > 3 - 90 @ 1&158 d . f .  (Re ·j e ct Ho ) 
M . S .  COM�ON 0 , 0 1 2578 
CONCLUDE : Ref;re s s ion slope s are same , intercepts are di fferen t .  
---.J 
0) 
. PP. ,1 I - c .  ALTERNATE i NALY3L� ; LOAD TI:!lSU:--' CIL\.NGE nr 
IO I3T� C l nmTT . 
Figure 19 . Trend Line of  6d Common Hails in ,... ingle 
3hear at 0 . 015-Inch Deformation. 
Figure 20 . Trend Line of 9d Common ! ails in Double 
Shear at o ,· 015-Inch Defornation. 
Figure 21 . Trend Line of Ba Jing Shank: r ails in 
Double 3hear at 0 . 015-Inch Deformation. 
79 
Table 14 . reans and atandard Deviations for Linear 
Correlation.  
Table 15 . Computer esu.lts ; Linear Correlation Load 
Versus Change in " io isture Content • 
..1.:able 16 . Analysis Covariance ; Load Versus Change 
in Eoisture Content .L or All Uail Groups 
at 0 . 015-Inch Deformation . 
Table 17 . Analysis Covariance ; Load Versus Change 
in "' Ioisture Content For 6d Common Nails 
Single nhear Versus 9d Common Nails 
Double Shear at 0 . 015-Inch Deformation. 
Table · 1 . �malysis Covariance ; Load Versus Change 
in I- oistu.re Content for 6d Common Nails 
. .:iingle ,-1hear Versus 8d Ring Shank Nails 
Double Shear at 0 . 015-Inch Deformation. 
Table 19 . Analysis Covariance ; Load Versus Change 
in Moisture Content For 9d Common Nails 
Double Shear Versus Sd :2ing Shank ! ails 
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1 ' ·  . . COi'lPU 'I· �L L. r:..SULT ; l'-P�h .. T "  ; ,: D S 'I'A 1 D/\.h J DLVIP. TI T.J .... 
• ' . � LH , ·  /\/ CG ir1hEL . _T . .  m· . 
6d 
Y1= . 7  6 768 ?.9E+0 1 
- 2= . 8 6 774 390E+OJ  
Y3= . 1420 0609E+04 
Yh= . 1 2086.5R 5E QL,, 
Y5= . ? �195 7 31 �+o4 
Y6= . 2 J23h7_56E+04 








. 7 2P.J. f37.50E+OJ  
. s9oo ooc oE+o 3 
• llt-84f, 8 7 5 ,.:.+04 
. 1 86 ?62 50E+04 
• '2 ?7�-4 37 5E+04 
• ? 38 5 1 87 5 ·�+OL1-
- e ?  56?5000 1 +01 
• 5681 J+81L�E+0 � 
. 71 J58024 E+0 3 
. 1 36E 76 _54E+04 
. 1 ._ ; 9 Q4- J ?0E+04 
• 249? J4 ,56 E+0l,t-
• 2 9 35?469 :.+OL} 
- • 2.5111 111 1+01 
P.LL T· I 1�. G I . �: !J 
Y1= . 671} Jf. ��1 3 t�+o3 
Y 2== • 8:? 3r, 8 31 ? :-:�+o 3 
Y3= . 14�4 ? 386 1�+04 
YLJ/= • 18 5 168 3l f£+0�, 
Y5= . _ 3 28 5596E+Oh 
YC� . ? 547 7160�+04 








s .. 1= 
Sy1= 




















• 30 31+84?7:�+b 3 
. 2 S' 52 2° 6 ...1 ti+ O J 
• 241➔- 371+4°-E+0 3 
G ?4, 5491 9L m➔ 0 3  
. 3 040 368 3:c'+O J 
• 35161 916 E+0 3 
. J77 J9 356E+OO 
• 2 0 311-l- 31 . · +O 3 
• ? 7  0 1 5 8L�E+C 3 
• � 2!..J,01711  E+0 3 
. 21 J .548 )3 E+OJ 
- � 32.59?16E+OJ  
. 26509348E+0 3 
. 3 7651087£+00 
• ? ? ?4-L� 0 2l,1,E+O 3 
. ?41 241 ° 1;1 ◄ +0 3 
. 2 09 4L}28�+0 J 
. ?0806068E+0 3 
. ?71 8246 2 �+0 3 
. 29715778E+0 3 
. 36795 �i5 2 .�+00 
r:=?Li-� 
. 2 8017740Z+OJ 
. ?P 252097E+O J 
. 2 305878 21:+0 3 
• ??  . 7S  788�.�+0 3 
• �91➔, 951 J1E+0 3 
• LJ,ll 76:248 E+0 3 
. Jti 795?5 2E+00  
84 
T BLE 1 5 . COMPU T  , · fiEf;DLTS ; Line8r Corre lati on Lon d VS . 
Chan�e in  Ma i .  tu re Con t en t .  
TRAIT 6d SS , N=8 2 9d D ,  N-80  8d  RS , N•Bl COMBINED 
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
SPR . 7 943 
PR 6 3 . 8761 
R EDU CTI ON 470708 3 .  
r RO i 2 7 .5 32 35 .  
R SQ . 6 309  
S SQ  34 , 415  
F 1 37* 
SPR . 7 9 32 
PR 62 . 0 527 
IlEDUCTI ON 444? 1 7 2 . 
EEROR 261 778 5 . 
R S  . 6 292  
S SQ 32 , 7 2 2  
F 1 36*  
SPR 
PR 
RE  U CTION 2427274 . 
E OR 2410050 . 
R SQ . 5017 
S SQ 3 0 , 1 ? 6  
F 81* 
. 7 090 
52 . 7891 
31 208 37 .  
308667 5 .  
. 5 0 27  
19 , 5 7 3  
79 ·� 
. 7 0 38 
.51 . 9775  
3 0 ?.5610 . 
3081 8 39 .  
. 495 3 




• 5 8 2 1  
34 . 6 371 
1 343591 . 
26 20975 . 
• 3 38 8  




40 . 8197 
16671 5 5 . 
2291 21 7 . 
. 4 ?1 1 
29 , 002  
57 * 
. 6126  
41 . 7896 
1747 318 . 
2908493 . 
• 3752 
36 , 816 
47 ic-
. 5198  
30 . 8477 
952096 3 . 
2.5707 30 . 
. 2 7 0 2  
32 , 540 
29* 
. 7 228 
5 3 . 0 37 9 
92101 2 5 . 
8416078 . 
. 5 2 2 5  
31} ,  627  
226*  
. 71 0 3 




36 , 324 
248 * 
. 6101 
37 . 4368 
458 8711 . 
77 360 07 . 
. 372 3 
31 , 8 29  
144* 
r .... r �. ! 1 � _, . c �;; � :. . . - . . ··-
85 
TH " l  6d SS , N=8 2 9d DS , J= · O 8d  RS , �81 COMBINED 
4 • 
6 . 
.SP.: • 6191 
� 40 . 7 24 
R�DU CTI OJ'-: H 71068 . . 
Erfr� OJ";. 301 0584 . 
R 80 . 1 8 32 
S S1 37 , 6 12 
F 50*  
SP "?. . 3 1 3l� 
p �  26 . 86 5 5  
D ;,J::;l1 CT1 0J.1 3 26579 • 
ii s, . 1 1 1 2  
0 s� 8 3 , 188 
F 1 0 . 0* 
SPR . 15 38 
PR 14 . 3365  
h SDU C · f. I ON � 371168 o 
EI" "E 01 1  97 77568 . 
R SQ . 0 2 36 
S SQ 1 2 ?. , 2 ? 0  
F 1 . 94 NS 
. 49h6 
28 . 05 3 3  
881 3546 . 
2 7 21 394 . 
• 2h46 
34 , 890 
2 5 *  
. J O? ?  
1 2 . 7 0 26 
3917295 . 
38 822 ? 0  . 
. 0 91 6  
49 , 7 72 
. 01 54 
1 . 0848 
1 3 180 3? .  
5 5 50 504 . 
. 0 002  
71 , 1 60 
0 . 02 NS 
. 50 34 
29 . 6208 
8778711 . 
2 585 3 38 . 
. 2 5 34 
32 , 72 5  
27*  
• 3741 
82770 39 . 
.5 oe 35 5 0 . 
. 28 0 9 
. ? J . 6 074 
55761 37 . 
6 5067 81 . 
. 0 789 
8 2 , 36 3  
6 . 7 7* 
• 54 36 
32 . 8 37 8  
35 305 37 . 
8l-1-1707Ll.• . 
. 2955 
34 , 6 31 
102*  
. 3 3.55  
24 . 6 5 2 9  
1 98 _ 8 9 7 . 
1 568 296  . 
. 1 1 2.5 
64 , 5 26  
31*  
. 1519 
1 2 . 6 369  
5228461 . 
2 21 08 0 5 . 
. 02 31 
90 , 961 
5 . 75* 
TABLE 16 . AllALYSIS COVATI.IAUCE ; Load VS . Change in I1oistu.re Content for All Uail 
Groups at 0 . 015 Inch Deformation. 
b DEVL\TIOITS FROH RrGRESSIOH 
-1 
x2 
REG . l·T--2 rnrur 
.!..lTIE GROUP f CO�F . f ERROR SQUARE 
1 6d s 81 1153 . 65 71 , 586 7 ,059 , 958 62 . 0  80 2 ,617 , 922* 
2 9d D 79 1119 . 91 58 , 210 6 , 107 ,450 52 . 0  78 3 , 081 ,846* 
3 8d RS 80 1000 . 54 41 , 812 4 ,655 , 812 41 . 8  79 2 , 908 , 512* 
4 Within 237 8 ,608 , 280 36 , �22 
5 Reg. Coef.  2 220 , 314 110 , 157 
6 Common 240 3274 . 10 171 , 608 17 , 823 , 220 52 . 4  239 8 , 828 , 594 36 , 940 
7 Adj . I'-'.:eans 2 1 ,459 ,044 729 , 522 
8 Total 242 3276 . 54 171 , 994 19 , 316 ,045 52 . 4  241 10 , 287 , 638 
H b b b F n . 3 . !IBG . COEF . llO,l�� 3 03 < 3 04 . t 2:237 d f e t H ) o :  1 = 2= 3 ; = • . ;:z; ¥)fFtiYfllJ . = 36 3 = • • a , .· • • Accep - 0 l 1 e J e  � !  ..L. l - ' 
i-r • - - • " - r-: . 8 . ADJ . 1m1rns - �29�2 - 19 7 > 3 04 t 2!:>A239 d f ( R  . t II ) • 0 • a 1 -a2-a3 ' .t - .. H cot.. OF - 6  - . . a I.,., • • - e J ec 0 l �  • . .) .  � il l  -i • 
COl!CLUDE : Regression slopes are the same , but intercepts are different • 
o:> 
(j\ 
T /\ nL· r; 1 7  A 1 ' t 1 ,�· ,,.... -1 ,�. (, OV/\ "":" I  r 1 · cT.:: . - o  ...... d vc- Ch 0 , � 0 � , .. Jr-. i c- t,, .,,. p Co"V'l t ,::"\�"l t -P o - (. ,::J  Co_., , r-.. 1" .-"'I-� ....., . 0 '\.A. . , ,J . L ) . f,. ) ., ..J,. A.. .. r --\ 1 ._, 5  ..L.., c'" 1. ,,1 (1 ... 1 -. .J.... ..... ... . , .... L,' 1 , .. .;.. l,. 1 ..... .. .  ..L -'· \,,., Lt. L_ .. J.\,.• - -
)> i l G  Gi".":" l c  ff'1 er r V S o 9 d. Cor-·mor. 1 ,:- :__ l s  Lo'J t:1 0 S1': er, r r t  O . 0 1 5 In c . .  
De fo:r-rnr. t i  on . 
b L.\'. 1 � .Lt-: �· .  I 01: 
INE ! G:30UP 
1 6 d  S 
2 9d D 
J Wi thin 
4 B. e . Cof? f o 
5 Con::r. on 
6 Ad j • �·1erw. s 
7 To t .;1 1  
r - 1 
f 2 �nr 
�I!. 
fl EG ,. 
l•·· COSF 
8 1 1 1 5 3 . 65 7 � , 586 7 , 05 9 , � 58 62 . 0  
79  1 � 1 9 . 9 1 52 , 2 1 0  6 , 1 0 7 9 450  5? . 0 1 5 
1 � Q  2 ? 7 J . 56 1 29 9 796 1 ) , 1 1 7 , 408  57 o 1  
1 6 1 ? 2 7 5 9 7 6  1 29 , 5 8 7  1 J , 1 F 7 9 5 ?5 56 0 
1 ''!:� .� I 
e o  2 , 6 '.1 7 , 9 ? 2 45 , 2 .. . 
78  - 3 , 0 2 1 � -34 £. 3� , 5 1 1. 
1 _5 8 5 , 0 ?7 , 76 E  3( , .J 74 
1 57 , 62 0 57 , 68c 
1 5 9 5 r, c.: 7 J+J r F3 9 ( _./ ' 1" J C  9 � 1_ 0 
1 5 1 , 0 9 7  5 1 ' 0 97 
•h o O  5 , 808 , Slt'.5 
H0 : b 1 = b 2 ; F = M • S • H'�G , C O  ,c? • = 5 � , 6 2 f = 1 • 6 < 3 , '? 0 e. t 1 & l 5 8 d • f .  ( Ac cept r:0 ) � ,, s 1l I tn-;: T T 1\'. 3 O 7 } . • . • .� .i.. .i.l - l ·  . ' 
. Ho : 2 1  = a 2 ;  F = ?,: . s . !\D,J o 1 ir . -_� /l.!•: S == i:; 1 , 097 = 1 . L� 1  < J . 9 0 r t  1 & 1. 5 9  d . f . 
M.  S . COMr�ON J( 9 ? �  0 
cm:c ; .U DE : T\ri e s e  erou ri s  hn ve sf' ·:-: e sl o r,e 2 :r. cl �n t �r c e n L  
( t.c c. e "'.."t F0 ) 
0) 
� 
TA13L �·. C � C • r. • - 11 r .y c, 1 c.J_, CC•V 1"I-- T  ]\ ' r, -;-l . Lo 0 rl ,J c:-: C 1·- '"'1 Y' ':"'-' O i v,  7·,i c i C" tu-r� ror. r 0r t f'or h) d Co.,.."1 "·1 Ql"' .., ',t. . .  �-., - �,; ., ._ �- •' )._ • - f ...,, J ' -. '\,. ••- lj ,_ • � I • .._, � Jr.. • .I ' - i....,.l .. - \_, � ,.. • ../ - - 4.,1,.,1, .-._ I. 
r . 1 s . . .., r� , vs n d  l; . s·  . - -:-.- . l D - 1 (., , t O O 1 5 I l. .. !o l s 1 11 :·, .1. e  uf'� eor . •  o . 1. l r ' ·· ncrrd:  1,.;i 1 _ s  ou u e �::,.'.'!.en.r o · • -· n c.l1 
ef"orr:l!" ti  on e 
b DCVI ATI OE3 2:'E OH 
,:-.. ..,.-­
i -< . ...  .... ... ... _,v o N-2  
�I r-.:� , GRO'C P 
r- .. 
f x2 xy_ y2 COEP . �:�:2non 
1 6 c. (., 
2 8 d  RS D 
3 Wl tll ir._ 
4 Re �--- . Co ef . 
5 Cou1 . r'.1on 
1J Ad  j • =·I e P :r s 
7 To t:· 1 
8 1  1 1 5 3 . 65 
80  1 0 0 0 0 54 
? 1 58· {  ' -- ' u 
L� 1, , E 1 2  
7 0 5 0 c ,., Q 9 ,/ ' j ) 1.� 
4 t'. r::. c:.  C: 1 0 
' ;,_; _,' ..) ' ·- · .J. , .,  
1 5 1 2 1 54 . 1 9  1 1 3 , )92 1 1 , 7 1 5 9 7 70 
1 6 2 2 1 5  5 • 51-� 1 1  L:- , Sh 2 1 2  , 6 8h , 2 2 5 
l ? o O  
4 1.. 8  
52 . 6 
5 3 . 1 
80  
79  




1 6 1 
? ,/. 1 7 , 9 ? 2  
o n e 5 1  , 9 ,;· V L. t 
} 5  9 ?21-1-
J L Q 1 ,-, r, 9 L, - ( 
r::. , 5 2 D  /+- J�- 3;+ , 7 5 7  
2 1 9 , 996 2 J 9 9 996 
5 '746 4 3 0  � . ' 35 , 0 1 5  
85 1 , 2 1 5  85 1 , ? 1 5  
6 , 5?7 , 645 
F • -- '·0 . = "h3 • F = rr s r� 0 G c o · F  = ? H) oq6 = 1,...,1 t L 4 I e .. j. " ,.J  O .......:.,__ a · ..... .. ., � M 5 i,1 r r 1 µ
.1.
' T l\J � 75 
b . J 3  > J . 9  s t  1 &1 59  d . f . ( Re j e c t  E0 ) 
1,. .,. . • i •  ....1.,. .,.  ....., J.\ _J ' i 




. ! ' 
TABLE 1 9 .  Af"\;ALYSI S COVARi bNCE ; Load VS . Chane:e in Mo i sture Con tent  for 9d Common 
· 1 1 s  Doubl e Shear VS . 8d Rinr Shenk N8 i l s  Doubl e Shea r c t  0 . 0 1 5 Inch 
De forma t i on . 
F- 1 R"SG . 
LHJh I GROU P f x2 xi ;J.2 COE�4' o f ERROR 
9d D 79 1 1 1 9 . 9 1 .58 , 2 1 0  6 , 1 0 7 , 450 52 . O 78  3 , 08 1 , 846 39 , 5 1 1 
8d RS D 8 0  1 0 00 . 5L�, 4 1 , 8 1 2  4 , 6 5 5 , 8 1 2 4 1 . 8 . 79  2 , 908 , 5 1 2  36 , 8 1 7  
3 Wi thin 1 5 7 5 � 990 , 358  38 , 1 55 
4 Re�; . Coef . 1 5)-} , 8.54 _5}-4, , 8.54 
5 Com:ion 159 2 120 . 45 1 0 0 , 022  1 0 , 76 3 , 26 2  47 . 2  1 5 8  6 , 045 , 2 1 2  38 , 26 1  
6 Ad j . Mean s 1 1 , 288 , 45 2 1 , 288 , 4.5 
7 Total 1 60  2 1 2 1 . 06 99 , 6 57  1 2 , 0 1 6 , 000  47 . 0  159  7 , 33 3 , 664 
H0 : b2 = b3 ; F = l'-1 . S . REG . COEF . = 54 , 854 = 1 . 4 38  < J o 9  at 1 &1 5  d . f .  
M . S . WITHIN JP , 1 55  
( Accept H0 ) 
H0 : e.2 = a3 ; F = M . S .  ADJ . MEAES = 1 , 288 , 452  = 33 0 6 75 
38 , 261 
> 3 . 90 at 1&158  ( Re j e ct H0 ) 




APPEND IX D .  ANALYSIS COVARIANCE COMPARISON 
90 
91 
TABLE 20 . ANALYSIS COVARIANCE COMPARISON ; Linear-Load to 
Log-Load Transformed Data at 0 . 015-Inch 
Deformation. 
HYPOTHESIS 57j LEVEL;d . f . NATU11AL LOAD DATA LOG LOAD DATA 
3 . 04 at 2£«237 
3 . 04 at 2&239 
3 . 90 at 1&158 
3 . 90 at 1&159 
3 . 90 at lfcl59 
3 .  90 at l&:.160 
3 . 90 at l&-157 
3 . 90 at 1&158 
3 . 03 NS 
19 . 7  NS 
1 . 6  NS 
1 . 4  m 
6 . 33 • • 
1 . 44  NS 
33 - 7 * * 
1 . 77 NS 
3 . 82 NS 
2 . 42 NS 
1 . 8  NS 
20 . 4* * 
0 . 1 NS 
33 - 7 * * 
CONCLUDE : Use Log-Load Data as Primary Analysis ; Both 
correlation coefficients and covariance 
analysis are slightly better and more consist­
ent at 0 . 015-inch deformation . 
